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WATER (PREVENTION AND CONTROL 
OF POLLUTION) CESS 

(AMENDMENT) BILL —  Gontl

IBtgBsH

MR. DEP>'TYSPEAKER:ShriGayapa-
thi

SHRI GOPI NATH GAIAPATHI (Ber- 
hampur): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I shal 
resume my speech from where lhad stopped 
yesterday. With the aforesaid backdrop, 
whHeth'mking of global perspective, we have 
to think and act locally as well as practically. 
In this context, I wouki strongly recommend 
the folowing remedial steps. One,emptoy- 
ment of emrironment and polutkMi control 
engineers in all industrial areas be made 
obUgalory for checking tlie growing malady. 
Two. the industrial effluenls. both llquki and 
gaseous, be suitably treated for tendering 
them harmless before being (fisdiaiged into 
theatmosphere. Three, antH»Oution boards 
shouM be equipped with adequate powers 
so that their officers can deal with the erring 
estabishments with a firm hand. Four stiff 
deterrent measures be errfotced to strictly 

' adheretotheAirPoUution Control Act, 1981, 
for prasenring environmental hygiene.

Furthermore, we must rid our natkmal 
capital. New Delhi, which is rated as the 
worfcfa fourth Mghest-poluted dty. of what 
is termed‘atmosphere inverskm'or perhaps 
*atmospherk: ocduskxi*bom the Lato word 
‘ocdudo’ meaning by this phenowmenon I 
hide.thewinlaf season traps ooM air with its 
deadly oocMal of gaseous pollutants, caus
ing the formation of smog and leading of 
bronchial ailments, from whkii I myseV am 
nowsuffMngl Jokes apart. Sir. I have tost 
my normal voice for aknost two months now.

in ooncknkHi, I wholeheaitedhr lend my 
full support to the Water (Prevention and 
ControlofPolution) Cess (Amendment) B1 
ol vital knportance and on which depends 
Itw vwy survival of mankind, moved by our 
vbranl Unbn Minisler of State lor Environ

ment and Forests. Hon'Me Shri Kamal 
Nath.

SHRI BOLA BUUJ RAMAIAH (Ekwu): 
l/lr. Deputy Speaker. Sir,the Water(î reven- 
tkxi and Control of Polhitian) Cess Act, 1977 
was first introduced to have some cess so 
tfiat we couU improve the treatment of the 
poluted water.

14.47 hrs.

ISHRi SHARAD DIGHE h  the ChaM\

But as things go on. requirement seems 
tobehlgher. In view of thaL the present BiU 
seeks to impose some more cess on these 
things. Butthemainthingisthatweallneed 
deanwater. There is no doubt about iL The 
questkm of poButkm is coming from different 
places. PoUutnncomesfromindustry.dties 
and munnipalities. Even water used m 
agriculture is poluted after usmg insecti
cides and fertiSsere and i  we use that water 
for drinking purposes, then it causes tot of 
problems. So, in this way, a protectme 
system of treatment is very ImportanL The 
Government also shouU take interest m 
suchthings. Thetypeoftreatment,techno(- 
ogy and the methodotogy should tie devel-' 
op^ either internally through research lat)o- 
ratories or through imported technotogy so 
that responstoUty is equally distrixited be
tween the fieople and the GovemmenL 
Without development of industries, we w9 
not have employment potential nor resouroes 
devekipment. At the same time, poUutkm 
shouM be corAroUed very effective .̂ Thisis 
the most important aspM of it. inthename 
of poflution and environmettal condttbns, 
totofhurdlesarecteated. Eventoday.some 
thermal stations are essential though they 
create poHutkm which requires proper type 
of treatment methodotogy. RwewanttoHve 
in today’s dvHsatkm, we have to devekip 
technology and reduce poOutkitL Under 
these conditions, the Government has to 
takeatot of interest and try tocome out iiAh 
better systems.

As far as the questton of cess is con
cerned, k can be coBeded provided treat-
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ment is done effectively. As regards racy- 
cGng of industrial/ polluted water, a better 
method of technology should be adopted by 
people and they should be given some 
concessions and encouraged in that aspect 
And the cost of this treatment should also be 
added to the cost of the product biviewof 
all these things. Government has to workout 
several mMhods on how to develop industry 
and reduce water and air pollution wherever 
Hispossiile. We should also develop some 
industries which are not pohited. Industries 
like ttiat of electionlcs should be encouraged 
so that we can minimise poHutkm in the 
present circumstances. This problem has 
become more and more acute in cities and 
muniqpaities and resources are not suffi
cient for them and they have to be devel
oped. B we ask them for more cess, they wi« 
notbeinapositiontooontriNite. Hereagain, 
Government have to come to their help to 
solve these problems at a very early stoge 
instead of aUowing them to devetop further 
like putting the poDuted water into tivers and 
lakes and affecting furflwr. Today, even 
agricuture is affected due to use of poHuted 
water. So. industrial poflutkm. city polutwn 
agriculture pollution and air poButnn shoold 
be taken into oonsidetatkNt and people of 
this country have to do something in this 
regard. At the same time, devetopment 
shouM not stop. To some exteitt. the'm- 
crease of oess which they are tiying is good 
provkied they utise it property for the devel- 
opmartaftechnotogy and encourage people 
fornaw process and tachnotogy. Thisisihe 
only wsqr we can develop our civilisation 
under the present condilions.

With these words, loondude.

[TranakOorii

SWa HARiSH NARAYAN PRABHU 
ZANTYE (Pami):lllr. Chaiiman. Sir, Isup- 
poft the water (l>revef«ion and Control of 
Polutton) Cass (Amendmeflt) BM. Sir. I w i 
dekwifig my speech In Himfi ki Parlament 
(orthefirattinMand IwMtiytoexpressmy

views kt Hfaidi. whkdi may not be very per- 
feet

Sir, firstly. I thank ShriKamal Nath. I 
have al praise for his fw-sightedness and 
devotkxi. EverybodywiHrememberthisfkst 
Hikiative taken liy him to control the polkjtkm. 
I am caing it ttie first step because Iwasa 
Mnisterfor the last ten years tin recently and 
I don't remember wiMther Central Polution 
Control Board is doing some worit there. I 
have no kiea whether any work was as- 
signedtoStatePolutionControlBoaid. Had 
it been done, the poHution wouU not be so 
much as It is now. WMhki less tlian six 
months perkid, of his tenure as li/Gnister he 
has understood tlie consequences of poHu
tion and has taken this first step in that 
directxMi. Iweicomehimfromthecoreofmy 
heart

Hon. Members have discussed and 
deSveied important speeches about the 
causes and the effects of polkjtkxi and have 
expressed their views as to how it is inaeas- 
kig rapkfly. They tiave dearly expressed 
before the pariament about the oondilkNi of 
thecountrykithisrBganl. iamnotrepeatmg 
his words. IwouUiketodrawtheattentbn 
of the hon. Mktislertothe state of potutton in 
Goa.

Polutkm is of two kkids-air poUution 
andwraterpoNution. Air polutkxt and water 
polutkm are of equal dimenskm demanding 
equal attention. Both are related to each 
otlier. Air pofciMoo is increased because ol 
mMng dust and MpkMhm. Air poOuiion is 
caused by compressurw, heavy machines, 

MidinAS liMMf and otKar viihifliiii 
and baige ato. bacauae of the smoke bakig 
discharged from al these equipments, 
(machkws) k is the need of the hour to 
reduce this poihitkm.

MWhb industry is Ihebacfcbone of Goa 

(rianelMM

The main reasons tiehind the floutish-
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big of Goa St present are mining andtourism. 
Government et India is earning crores of 

■ rupees in Goa and the Stale Government is 
also earning lakhs of nipees in the form of 
taxes. Thousands of people are getting 
employment, so it is necessary to develop 
indust^. Forthe last forty years the industry 
is developing day by txit nobody is
botfwred about pollution. B the present 
condition persists, a time wll oome when aP 
theweOslnGoawHlbeponutedandtliattime 
will IM a very crucial time. Explosives, dust 
and waste material of mining flow into ttie 
rivers during the monsoon season. In Goa. 
there are usually heavy rains, nearly 120 
iftches every year. Goa is connecM to 
nearlyaUtherivers. Ibelievesuchabeautiful 
place is the result of shear blessings of Goa. 
In Goa, one can go from any town to other 
throughwaterways. Itistheneedofthehour 
to maintain and develop the beau^ of the 
network of these beautiful rivers.

iSJOOhra.

Iron ore extracted from the mines con
tains powder and it is taken for loading on the 
steamers through barrage for export Be
cause of the fast-blowing winds tfw powder 
is scaHeied and goes into the river resuting 
in accumulation of s i in the rivers. Wbrfcers 
engaged in imfaistries throw all the waste in 
the rivets. ICning industry has been in 
existence in Goa tor at least 40 years and 
slnoettienthesllingprooessisaisogoingon 
inthaiivwslhuspolutingthewalar. Rshing 
industry is also there. Agro Industries, phar- 
maceuHcals and DIstleries are also throw- 
ingthairwaalainlo the rivers. Boidsiepsara 
requlrad to taken to ootiHoi the situiiion. 
Tourism it the greatest attraction in Goa. 
Tilers Is abundant beauty incfcKfing sosnic 
splsndow in Goa. so polutlon has to bo 
biougM under eontoL There is Sal river 
which had been used for ttie last 40 years by 
ships to carry goods from Konkan to 
Madgnn. Butnowthesltualionisthatevan 
smal txMfs eanY opeiaie lhai*. Though 
Mg-Hhanwoauticalconipanieaaieistaling 
a treatment planlttiere at a cost of Rs. 15 
crorab yM llw MMiar units ar* ml in a 
poaNtantodolL ThaalliuaiiiBaraabaoibad

inthegiDund. Afterfifty years, all the neigh
bouring wells are Nkely to be polluted and 
there won't be any drinking water. Thisisa 
specific point to be considered sertously. 
WWi the introduction of this Bil the Govern
ment has somewhat increased the cess iMJt 
H w l not serve any purpose. Planning 
shouki be in such a manner as the Govern
ment may get crores of nipees. Thehon. 
lyinister is a very dynamic persons. I appre
ciate his s ^  of functioning. l)«ero bringing 
of Acts wont serve any purpose. The Gov
ernment shouM frame a scheme which wHI 
not only abate the pollution but may help in 
Its complete eradicatktn. The Government 
shouki make arrangements for more funds. 
K b not only the industrialists, who are re- 
sponsUe for creating poUutkm. but every
body also is responsUe for this eviL There- 
kxe. the taxes should be levied in such a 
manner on the people responsUe for creat- 
kig polution as may not be felt as a burden 
on the masses. The Govemment shouki 
mcrease its own elf Kiency of controlkig the 
pohitnn.

I wouU liw to say somethkig more 
about Anti-poflutkMi Board. It is Ike a 
double edged sword, k can be both con- 
stnidive as waH as destructive toa Kthe 
Govemment gives aH the powers to the 
Board tcan be both destructive to some and 
hefpfUl to others. The government shouki 
formAdvisotyCommitteesineachtowa For 
example. Maharashtra is a very big State, it 
shouki be divkiad into 4-6 zones and there 
shouki be one commitee m each zone. 
Praferenca shouki be given to fyiPs ki these 
committees, because they are the elected 
rspresentatives and they lake ewe of thek 
constiuendaa. morsoverthey arethepeople 
havkigtMlanced minds. Thus an Advisory 
Commlttae shouki be termed oonsistkig of 
tfie Praaklants of the Chamber of Com- 
maroa. Eiqportan Assodatfon, Smal Scale 
kidusMas.Ufaour Unions ale. Ithinkkwil 
help ki the smooth functioning and the credit 
wll go to the government in the matter oi
^11 rita in B ln r i\XMinOMQ iM  pomxKKi,

SHfU RAIM NAIK (Bombay fHorth): 
Should tlww Iw llw MBflfiiwfs of th# Oppo-
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sition also or not, in the Advisoiy Comini- 
to«?

= SHRI HARISH NARAYAN PRABHU 
ZANTYE (PanaiO: I said altha MPs. poopto 
should ba taksn into confidanoa and thara 
should ba proper motivation. These Imn 
aspects are to be kept in view. Thewholeof 
India and the «WNld also wll oome to know 
what we can do in order to oontnl ttw pohi- 
tkMt Therefore, we shouMtake such meas
ures so that even an iKterate person may 
realise his duty in this direction.

With these words I conclude my speech 
and congratulate the hon. Mbnster. I hope 
he wouU consider my suggestions.

[E/igfisA]

SHRI A. ASOKARAJ (Perambahjr): Sir, 
onbehaHofAIADMKIwoukllketosayafew 
words on the Bill namely, the Water (Preven- 
tk>nandContioldfPoRutfon)Cess Amend
ment BM, 1991.

The word poHution Is defined under the 
Act to mean contamkiation of water fay dis
charge of any sewage or trade effluent or 
other substance into water which is icely to 
create a nuisance or render such water 
harmful or injurious to public health or safely 
ortothe ite and healh of the animal, plants 
or aquatic formatnns.

Sr,ithasgolawklemeaning. Wehave 
to.taka nacessaiy action to control water 
pofeitkN).

The hon. Members have given so many 
suggestions for controKng water poluBon. 
We are also seeing that in almost in al the 
places water borne diseases are there. In 
India, sdmosl 80 per cent ol dfias’ water 
supply finds k way back to the drainage 

t  goes ty way of domestic and 
Mu8lfblw9sl08k TTioiiiinnriii nf mWinn Broir 
of ivaslii ivBlw finds M tny back to tfw riMT. 
lisnofbeingtivatad.

Aocordkig to the estimates of Worid 
Health Oiganlsatton. about 80per cent (Mthe 
Third WoriddBeasesmtrmsmittedthmigh 
dirty water. You must have seen that fai our 
own vMages or for that matter even ki our 
towns, the industries never treat water and 
they let the waste water go mto the streams 
or rivers. People and the animals drink wider 
because of which such diseases come.

So. I request the hon. I/Unister to see 
that the Board takes it seriously be taking 
appropiiale actkm. The ms^causeof 
poikitkm m ow country is the human waste 
discharged through the sewage and drains 
ofdHferentdties. Thisisbekigdonenotonly 
m the vllages but also m the semi-urt>an 
areas. There are also no bathrooms.

On an average the industrial poUutfon 
comes to rougldy 10 per cent or 15 per cent 
Such po8utk>n occurs mainly due to dump
ing of highly toxic substances into the river. 
Almost aA the industries want that as far as 
possUe, they do not incur any expenditure, 
by dumpfaig the wastes kito tfie river.

We must give strict mslructions to the 
State as welasthe Central Boards that such 
thmgs do not occur. I am sotiy to say that 
even the Government officials are colabo- 
ratkig with the ndustriaPsts. Infact.ttieyare 
encouraging suchttimgs. They are notfuno- 
iKMiing properly.

The two major sources of water pollu
tion are sewage and sulage from towns and 
dies and the kidustriid effluents. I request 
the hon. Mkiister, who b veiy young and 
eneigalic, to take kiitiallve ki this <firactton. 
He shouUseeto it that al the State Govern
ments foOowthe instructions compulsoriy in 
IMS ragaid. I  k is dona, hundreds and 
«nusandsofvilmerswlgollhebenet«and 
they wil Ive a hs«)py Me. I wouU also 
request the hon. Ministar to direct the state 
Government for gtvfcig pubHcky in the 
vtageg. Ki8 b6caiis«,tfwviag0 isdonol 
know the dangm of poijyon. WBimnt 
educate Iham M  flm they can undanund 
what water poMionii.
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With ttwM few words, i request the hon. 
Ministertomakeitcompulsory. They should 
take precautionary measure and see that 

 ̂ needful is done for the welfare of the village 
people.

[Translalhr̂

PROF. PREM DHUMAL(Hamirpur): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir. I welcome the spirit in which 
Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) 
Cess (Amendment) Bill has been brought 
Clean drinking water is not available at all the 
places in the country even after 44 years of 
independence. It is really a grave problem. 
Therefore, we ̂ u M  welcome any stepthat 
is taken in this directton. But the problem 
cant be solved by merely bringing laws and 
bills. Its most importantto create an aware
ness among the people about pollution. 
Unless a law gets the support and the 
co-operatton of the people, it is useless and 
K remains confined to the books of law alone.

Last year, the newspapers frequently 
reported pollution caused by automobile 
vehicles in Delhi. Many vehicle-drivers were 
challaned. Mr. Chairman, Sir, you are aware 
of the fact that there is so much of pollution 
in Delhi due to scooters, t>uses and motor 
cars that it is very difficult to travel or to 
breathe on the roads of Delhi Although 
there is a machinery and laws am enacted 
for the purpose but who is implementing that 
law? So I believe that if we merely make 
laws or provide funds for this, it wont solve 
the problem.

I was going through the details of this 
Bill. First, the cess has been inCTeased 
through a very simple formula. There is a 
proposal that the present rate of cess wouU 
be doubled, i.e. where it was 3/4 of a paisa it 
would be 1 1/2, where ft was 1 paisa it has 
been increased to 2 paisa, from to 2 paisa it 
has become 4 paisa ̂  from 21/2 paisa it 
has become 5 paisa in ttw sub-secUon 2A of 
soclkm 3. Sdwduto 2. empowers the oKW 
cers to impose maximum rate of cess, as a 
punishmenl.il the person or industrial estab* 
lishmeni does not file ka raluma. Apparently

It appears a very nominal amount but, in fact, 
it is a heavy burden.

I would definitely urge upon the hon. 
Minister that it is not at all proper to double 
the cess on the drinking water for domestic 
consumptton. TheGovemmertf maycha^e 
more from industries where the water is for 
Mustrial use as their paying capacity is 
more. Birt I wouM urge the Government to 
reconsider the question of inaeasing the 
rate of cess on the water for domestk: con- 
sumptbn.

Beskles, the fourth para of statement of 
Objects and Reasons, says -

lEngBsMi

‘ It is also proposed to empower the 
officers and the authorities collect
ing cess to make assessment of 
the amount of cess where no return 
is filed. The rate of interest for 
delay in payment cess is also 
sought to be increased.’

[ramslathn]

who wHI be given this power. Possibly 
these powers may be misused, as the 
Member from Congress (I) from Goa has 
also expressed an apprehensnn that mala- 
fide intentkm may result in mteuse of these 
powers. So I wouM urge upon the hon. 
Minister that there must be some provision 
for appeal against this penalty. Aproviston 
may be made in the BiH so that the rates or 
the rate of interest may not be increased 
artMtrarily. Moreover, if a person has not 
been able to file his appeal because of tack 
of informatton, the imposed penalty should 
not be more. Such a pioviston mŝ  please 
be made in the BIN.

I would Bke to submit that there is a 
provision in this Bill for reducing the percent- 
ageo(rebatafiom70to25. k is a right step 
in case oH indusltia&. because, \ knoiw 
the Government needs the money for the 
imptemerttattonoithepiogtammebutlwouki 
like to urge upon the Government that it
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should allow the present rate of rebate of 
70% for the domestic use of water.

Besides, I would say one thing more 
about which I drew your attention in the 
beginning itself and that is, mere legislatnn 
cant bring about a change. Now-a-days,on 
the one hand, big industries are increasing 
pollution in the cities and are bluntly violating 
the laws. The existing law is also very stricL 
So if they have to pay a little more money 
with the increase in cess, it woni bring about 
any change.

People have devebped a particular 
feeling about the Central Pollution Control 
Board as if it is another department with a 
bureaucratic approach. Therefore, I would 
urge upon the Government to shun this 
bureaucratic approach and change the style 
of functioning, sc that priority is given to the 
peoplewithtechnicalknowledge. Itwillpave 
the way for such a set up in which the 
directives of the Central Water Pollution 
Board which would be sent to the states may 
be dear and technically sound as weH. For 
setting up such a system, it is essential that 
there should be a fundamental transforma
tion in the composition of the existing Central 
Pollution Control Board. The Board should 
consist cH representatives from the States as 
well. Officers from the States with technical 
knowledge shouU also be included in the 
Board sothat the attitude of bureaucracy can 
bechanged. Itisessentialtoreoonstitutethe 
Central Pollution Control Board towards 
achieving the desired objectives.

When I was saying that pure drinking 
water is not available to the people in most of 
the areas, one senior Member Shri Basu 
Dev Acharia had said what to tak of pure 
water even water is not available at all. I 
would like to repeat that in fact no pure 
drinking water is available to the people. 
Now-a-days, if we dig a well at any place 
^st 300-400 feel deep we can get only 
polluted water. Government shaN have to 
take proper steps in ttiis direction also.

In this connection, I wouM repeat that 
unless Central PoHutton Control Board is 
re-oiganised, unless the attitude of bureauc
racy is changed and unless technical ap
proach is also associated and technocrats 
are given the top priority, any amendment or 
law win be futile, it w9l cany no sense.

So, whHe supporting this BiH. I wouM 
urge upon the Government, as I saki in the 
beginning that cess shoukJ not at all be 
increased on the water for domestk: con- 
sumptkxi. KsrateshouMremainundianged. 
This matter may please be reconsMered so 
that poor people get some relief. Secondly, 
representatives of all the States, and the 
people with technical knowledge shouM be 
included in the Board to ensure the virtual 
fundamental change in the set up. Mr. Hlon. 
Minister, in viewof the tribute paki to you and 
the support given by all the secttons of the 
House to your BHI, I hope, you will definitely 
take required initiative in this regard and will 
reconstitute the Board urgently.

DR. VASANT NIWRUTTl PAWAR 
(Nasik): Mr. Chairman, Sir, Ithankyou at the 
outsetforgiving me this opportunity to speak 
on this Water Poilutnn Cess BiU.

I rise to support this Bill. Being a medi
cal man, I know the damaging value of 
polluted water. In our country about 70 per 
cent of the water is being polluted. Themain 
culprits are ferrous and non-ferrous metta 
metalhiigical industry, petrochemk»l, fertil
iser, rayon industry. bi Maharashtra, the end 
product of the sugar factory is molasses and 
if it is thrown in the yards, it leads to k)t of 
damages around that area. The Btokigical 
OxkJysing Value -  what is called BOD value 
-shouU be less of the end product Thatis 
why. the end product has to be processed. 
Now-a-days, in Maharashtra, that molas- 
seshatbeenmixedwithcowdunk. Andthat 
is how, the BOD vakje has been reduced.

In 1940, one of water was contain
ing 2.5 cubic centimetre of oxygen. Butin 
1990s. the water is containing only about 0.1 
cubic cenHmelre of oxygen. In our country, 
in oiM year. 10 lakh populatkm creales about
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five lakh litter sawag«. The growth of un
planned cities, where no treatment to sew
age and suilage has t)een given, the ground 
water has been polluted upto the depth of 
150 feet

The oH pollution of sea water has re
duced the population of sea animal t>y atx>ut 
40 per cent.

According to the WHO statistics, the 
unpotable water leads to two thirds of dis
eases. The water born diseases Kkecholu- 
era, gastro, typhokl, jaundice, worm infesta- 
tnn, amoebiasis, f ilariasis, maleria, encepha
litis, conjunctivitis become rampant. Instead 
of spending k>t of money on controlling or 
treating these diseases,we shoukJ try to 
prevent them by preventing water poilutnn.

Recently the Supreme Court has up- 
heM the fundamental right -  non-pollut^ 
water is a fundamental right of an Indian -  
under Article 21 ‘ right to live'. So, I suggest 
to our dynamic Minister that we shouki or
ganise the exhibittons of poilutnn so that 
public educatton will improve. The involve
ment of the people must be there. This must 
be a public movement.

Secondly, for the equipment and ma- 
chineiy, which causes no poilutnn, I think, 
we shouki think of giving some exemptnn on 
the excise duty as we are giving exemptnn 
for electricity saving equipment, we shouki 
think on this line also.

The cess is to be increased from one 
paise to two paise and the reductnn in the 
rebate is towered to 25 per cent lthink,this 
has to have some basis, some principle. I 
think, this Is not a permanent solutnn.

I woukl like to know the k>sses of the 
Pollutbn Control Boards and as to how the 
increase In cess and the reduction in the 
rebate wiH create a fresh revenue. How are 
thesegoingtomeetthe tosses? Thlsshoukl 
be thought thoroughly.

Only passing this BUI is not enough for 
ouroountiy. Control and preventton of water

poHutton requires not only channelising the 
ftow of dty suHage and water waste into the 
sewerage system but also instaflatton of 
treatment plant, continuous maintenance and 
the recurring costs.

The tocal bodies cannot afford or do not 
have the finance. Hence, there should be 
financial support from the State and the 
Central Governments. If the tocal bodies 
resort to independent borrowings, I request 
the hon. Minister to make a proviston in the 
Eighth Five Year Plan to provkle for the 
necessaiy attocatnn for the tocal bodies. 
Because of theGangaActton Plan, the Ganga 
water pollutton has been reduced to 23 per 
cent. I suggest one thing. In my Constitu
ency, there is a holy river Godavari in Nasi( 
Muntoipai Corporation Area which is popu
larly called Dakshin Ki Ganga, where recen- 
taly a Kumb Mela took place, when many 
Members visited Naslk. I request the hon. 
Minister to start a Godavari Actton Plan on 
the fines of Ganga Actton Plan where the 
polhittonofGodavarifromTrimbakesliwarto 
Palthan win be taken care of, and to provkle 
funds for having this sewerage treatment 
plants in the Nasik Municipal Coiporattoa

This Water Cess and rebate is def biltely 
necessary because it is only 1 paise and it 
has been increased to 2 paise. Isupportthis 
Bill In fact,-as he has reduced the rebate,- 
it is in accordance with the Rnance Ministry 
to reduce the subskiy in our country. At the 
same time, we have to provkle finance for 
the sewerage treatment plants in all the big 
dties. At present, only 30 per cent of the 
populatton is covered under this facOtty and 
there are still about 112 mllfion people re
making. If we have to establish sewerage 
treatment facilities at the rate of Rs. 500 per 
capita, we will be needing Rs. 5600 ciores 
and that is why I will request the Minister to 
give a serious though to not only having a 
Pollutton Control Board more powerful but 
alsotogiveafinancialakltothe tocal bodies, 
so that they can give a treatment to this 
sewerage and prevent the water poNutton.

With these words, I support the BM. I 
wish our young and dynamto Minister wil
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take care of all the suggestions that I have 
made. The Water Cess Bill is a necessity of 
today to prevent the Water pollution. Again, 
with these words, I think you very much for 
giving me this opportunity.

ITmnsMofi

SHRI RAM NIHOR RAI (Roliertsganj): 
Mr. Chairman. Sir, I have been elected from 
an area which is predominantly inhabited by 
Adivasls. The people eke out their living 
from forest produce and are dependent on 
forests. I do not know whether they are 
fortunate or unfortunate in having Hindustan 
Aluminium Company in Sonbhadra which is 
causing k>t of pollutnn in the area. The 
entire forest wealth is facing the threat of 
destructwn from this pollutk>n. Beskies, 
there is Kanodia Chemk»l factory in the 
area Theeffluentfromthisfactoryfbwsinto 
the Rihand dam through Dogia Nullah and 
from Rihand dam it ftows to Renu Sagar and 
down to Sone river. The water of the river 
has turned t̂ ack and has become contami
nated. The Adivasis are forced to drink this 
water and consequently there is a danger of 
an epMemic spreading in the area. This 
water is rendering hundreds of people per- 
manant disability of limbs and even making 
them blind. Numberless people are falling 
victim to various diseases and are drifting to 
death. Tiieir number is in thousands now but 
the Government is not paying attentnn in 
this regard.

Renu Sagar whk:h is a thermal power 
plant owned by the Birtas is also causing 
immense pollutnn in the area This thermal 
power plant is vioiaiing ihe ruiSs fcr pomiilon 
control. This is adjacent to 880 Rihand 
resenmir. Recently there was heavy see 
page from the Ash dam and several houses, 
paiticuiarty belonging to the poor and sched
uled castes, collapsed. Many more are 
collapsing. The people have been rendered 
homeless. K the saM Ash dam collapses the 
Anpara thermal power plant A & B phase 
wouU also be affected and the people resld-

frig in Anpara Bazar wouM also be rendered 
homeless.

Beskles, there are 3-4 cement facto- > 
ries. The Ktyarhat Cement factory (Chunar) 
whteh Is in Mirzapur also falls in our area 
The Dala Cement factory and Churuk Ce
ment Factor are also causing tot of pollu- 
tton. The life of Adivasis and backward 
classes living nearby has become miserable 
and difficult. They do not get any jobs what 
they get is death and destructton. The forest 
wealth is getting destroyed and depleted. 
Tendu plant is wtthering in our area Even 
the wild animals and pet animals such as 
cow, bull, goat etc. are now hereto be seen. 
The Chainnan of the Birla Company, Shri 
Agaiwal says that nobody can dare touch 
them. God knows what will happen. I do not 
know what nexus he has with the Central 
Pollutnn Control Board.

Shakti Nagar Thermal power Station 
and Anpara Thermal power Statnn A & B are 
also responsible for the increasing pollutnn 
in the area. The water of Rihand dam which 
is also called the Pant Sagar dam is also 
getting polluted. The 10-12coal mines in our 
area are also responsible for the contami
nated water in Pant Sagar Dam. All the 880 
Ash dams near Rihand resen»>ir have been 
constructed in vtolation of rules for pollution 
control. Bijapur Shakti nagar and Bind nagar 
thermal power statnns are also spreading 
pollutton. Consequently,thecropsarebeing 
destroyed. The paddy crop has already 
been destroyed. The fruK trees such as 
mango, Jamba, Mahua plum do not bear 
fruits. The plants having medicinal values 
are also getting destroyed. The pollutnn is 
w  much that if one travels wearing white 
clothes for two hours in the area the clothes 
wuuM tUiTi black. Therefore, I would like to 
demand through you that the Central Pollu- 
tkm Control Board shouM cariy out thorough 
Investigatton in the area where such facto
ries or NTPC projects and other thermal 
power stattons are tocated. Kyouassodate 
the area MP also in this, there woukl be little 
chance of any bungling. I have already 
written to the administratnn in this regard 
several times but there has bean no reply. I
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know that the Government cannot take ac
tion against Birisyi, or his offcers or manage
ment nor could It take actbn against NTPC 
and NCL Therefore. I would like that the 
hon. Minister should get the matter investi
gated and direct the administratbn to protect 
the Adivasis and backward classes of 
Sonbhadra and Mirzapur area from being 
displaced. They have already been dis
placed 5-6 times earlier. These adivasis 
should be safeguarded against pollutbn. 
First, they were displaced when NTPC set 
up its plant. Then the Renu Sagar Power 
Plant was set up. they were again displaced, 
and once again they were displaced when 
NCL was set up. They were neither given 
any alternative site nor appropriate compen
sation. They are only getting pollution and 
more pollution.

Sir. it is the responsibility of the Central 
Government to provide them alternative site 
and also provkie electricity and drinking water 
facility. Not only this facility of Hospital and 
school have also to be provided but nothing 
has been done so far in this case. I do not 
want to say much. I only want that you may 
direct the concemed Ministers to intervene 
in the matter and protect the people of my 
area, particularly the natives who bebng to 
backward classes and scheduled castes.

SHRI RAM NAIK (Bombay North); Mr. 
Chairman. Sir. I want to express my views on 
this Bill which has been brought about to 
check water pollution and for the conserva
tion of environment.

This is a very sensitive matter because 
the new Industrial poricy which has been 
announced has introduced delicensing. The 
result would be that bt of industries wouki 
approach your Ministry for environment clear
ance. The benefit of delbensing scheme 
wouki primarily depend on the way your 
Ministry functbn. I think, what will happen as 
a result of the implementation of the new 
policy Is that multinationals manufacturing 
chemk:als woukJ try to set up those chemical 
industries in the country which are banned 
by advance countries. The Ministry of Envi
ronment will have to play an important role

and if it is done only then wouM the new 
policy be not detrimental to the interests of 
the country.

I do not want to mention here things \Jke 
the Bhopal Gas tragedy but I wouki certainly 
like to say that such industries iure banned in 
foreign countries. Therefore, we should 
bear it in mind when they apply under the 
delk»nsing scheme, the discarded and 
dangerous chemicals industries shouM not 
be allowed to set up in this country. For this, 
an appropriate procedure will have to be 
formulated otherwise the entire Ibensing 
system would come to a grinding halt. 
Therefore, the procedure to be foltowed from 
the point of view of pollutk>n control will have 
to be effk:ient and non-corrupt.

Secondly, what I do not appreciate is 
levying of tax. We may give it any name, 
cess or tax, after all it is a tax. Any new tax 
shouki be brought when the main proposals 
ior the Budge tare moved, we will have to 
pass this Bill but I would like to know when it 
would be implemented. It is true that the 
Govemment will fix the date from whbh it 
woukJ come into force through a notifcation 
but I would like to submit that it shouki be 
brought in vogue from 1st April so that the 
people come to know what new taxes are 
being levied. My submission is that the Bill 
should be implemented from 1 st April, some 
hon. Members mentbned about pollutbn of 
river water. I bebng to Bombay and there
fore, I woukJ like to draw your attentbn to the 
fact that the sea water is also get pollutbn? 
Incidentally, the hon. Chairman who is pre
siding at the moment is also from Bombay. 
There was a time, about 10-15 years back 
when we used to go for swimming to Mahim 
and Dadar sea beaches. There used to be 
no problem except that the sea water was 
saline but today we do not even dare to think 
of it because no one knows what skin dis
ease or other disease one may catch there is 
one swims in that water. Such is the extent 
of pdkrtbn there. Not mudi thought is being 
given to the checking pollutbn of sea water. 
The fishermen have to venture 15 to 25 
kibmetres in the sea to catch the fish be
cause fish cannot sun̂ ive in polluted water
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which is n«ar the sea shore. Therefore, I 
VKHild Eke to uige the Goverr.merit to formu
late a scheme to check pollution of sea 
water.

The Pomphretfish which is available in 
big hotels is caUed Poplate in Marathi. This 
is saM to be the best fish available in our 
country. There is a port called satvati in my 
area and tot of this fish was available there 
but during the last six*seven years the pro* 
duction of fish there has gone down. We 
used to earn a lot of foreing exchange from 
the export of Pomphret fish. Therefore, i 
woukl draw your attention to the pollution of 
seawater and would like the Government to 
take effective steps in checking it

The Government has imposed a cess 
on drinking water. I would ia<e to submit that 
people shouM at least get drinking water and 
air free of cost. One can understand if tax or 
cess is imposed on an industry engaged in 
producUon because the industry earns profit 
and the Government bears in mind all these 
things. I will come to that later. Regarding 
cess on drinking water I wouM also like to 
submit as many other hon. Members have 
donethatthereshouklbenooessonit. This 
is my humble request

Amendments were moved after the Bill 
was introduced. This is not the general 
practue. Sir, I have been given an opportu
nity to speak at the end but I wouU tike to 
submit that the Government shoukf make an 
announcement to reduce cess on drinking 
water. I had given an amendment to an 
amendment Withouttakingmoretbneofthe 
House on this subject. I would like to con
clude by saying what is most important is 
that the Government had serious  ̂thought 
in this directton and brought this Bill in Au
gust Butwhatifailto understand isthat why 
an amendment to the Bill was brought after 
a lapse of two months when the Bill had 
already been introduced In the House and 
was being discussed. The amendment was 
thtf in the schedule of Industrial intoxicant 
the rate of cess was 91/2 paisa instead of 7

1/2paisa. Was ft an after thought IwouM 
like the hon. Minister to inform the House 
how this increase is justified?

My suggestnn is that keeping kt view 
the sentiments expressed by several hon. 
Members of the House the cess of 9 1/2 
paisa which is too much shouM be reduced 
to 9 paisa only. Beskles as I said.

[EngSslH

do not take the House so casually. 

[TnmslatiorU

Bringing an amendment at the fag end 
of the discussion on the Bill is not a healthy 
practice. I therefore, demand that the 91/2 
paisa cess should be reduced to 9 paisa. 
Besides the proposal to levy cess on drink
ing water should be withdrawn. With these 
words, I condued.

[Englhm

Da VISWANATHAM KANITHI (Sri- 
kakulam): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I thank you 
very much for giving me the opportunity to 
speak on this BiH. We have pollutbns of 
many kinds. We have water pollutton, air 
pollutton and noise polluton. Now, we are 
dealing with the amendment to the Water 
Polluton Act This cannot be the sole re
sponsibility of a single Ministry or Depart
ment Firstly, it must be the responsibility of 
all the indivkJuals especially those who are 
responsible for any kind of pollution. All 
individuals drinking the water must have the 
responsibility and an groups who are assist
ing to provkie water must also feel the re- 
sponsbility. All organisatkins supplying the 
water must have the same responsibility and 
all concerns which are likely to pollute water 
must have a greater responsibility.

As many hon. Members have pointed 
out, water can pioduoe communicsMe dis
eases. So, prevention is better than cure. 
After the introduction of water technokigy 
mission in the Seventh Five Year Plan, the 
pottable water supply to the rural masses
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had considerably increased. The water 
supply for the masses must be stepped up 
so that all the people especially in the rural 
farflung areas can get pure and unpolluted 
water. As we all know, we require air, water 
andfood. We may not be able to supply the 
food free to the people, but we must able
to supply the water. Then, regarding the 
cess many hon. Members have mentioned 
as to how it has been increased and why it 
has t>een increased. We have so many cess 
like road cess, educatbn cess and oil cess. 
Now we have water cess. To my knowledge, 
the other cesses are not l>eing utilised forlthe 
purposes for which they are being collected; 
for example the road cess is not being util
ised for the devebpment or for the extensbn 
of roads. This cess must be utilised for the 
educative and awareness programme for all 
those people who need to be made aware of 
it. Pollutbn control awareness must be 
created at an early age among the children. 
If it is included in the syllabus and if they 
know about it and feel their responsibility in 
controlling pollution, in their regular life, when 
they set up industries etc., they will take care 
of pollution.

Regarding the Ministry of Environment, 
many people are thinking that the Ministry of 
Environment and Forest is a stumbling block 
for the devebpment of industry, agrbulture 
or other operations. This should not be there 
and this impressbn shouki not continue also.

This Cess must be utilised for the edu* 
catbn, orientation of the industrialists and 
re-orientatbn of all those people who are 
dealing with water and preventbn of pollu
tion. especially water pollution.

With this, I request the hon. Minister 
who has moved the Amendment Bill to make 
suitable allowances for the preventbn and 
control of water pollutbn. With this. I support 
the Bill.

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE 
(Panskura); While supporting the Bill, I woub 
like to make a t>rief obsen/ation with regard 
to some particular phenomenon to which 
one day I did draw the attentbn of our hon.

Minister, Kamal Nathji.

There are very many aspects of pollu
tbn. But one asp^ which has really be
come an acute problem as I see in all the big 
cities, is the diesel fume that emanates from 
Govemment vehbles, from the taxis and 
from almost every other vehicle. For ex
ample. few days back, on Saturday. I had 
been to Calcutta. Unfortunately there was a 
big traffb jam for four hours. Though from 
Howrah Station to my house is four kms. it 
took four hours to reach. For ail these four 
hours, it was totally full of diesel fume. This 
is not partbular to Cabutta only. Even in 
Delhi, whbh is much less congested than 
Calcutta, if you walk on the busy road, this is 
really a very big problem. Unless he takes it 
up very seriously with our friend. Shri Tytler- 
ji, K is diffbult to resolve this problem. There 
was a bt of debate earlier also about amend
ing the Motor Vehicles Act. Cars are also 
going to increase, whatever we may be 
saying to Dr.Manmohan Singh. Therefore, 
this menace is going to increase. Therefore, 
this is one point to whbh I want to draw 
partbular attentbn of the House and the 
hon. Members.

Another thing Is. I believe in this envi
ronment protection, women can play a great 
role as also school chibren. I had been to 
one of the prize distribution ceremonies as 
many of us go. There I suggested, let there 
be a competitbn. Every chib of the school 
must account for one tree at least, along with 
the talent. Even it can be accounted for the 
school in whbh he or she has done it.

16.00 hrs.

[SHRIMATI MALINIBHATTACHARAYA in 
the Chaii]

This cannot be done compulsorily or 
punitively. But it can be definitely cultivated 
partbulariy among the students.

Shri Kamal Nathji should be gracbus 
enough to come out with special incentives 
to the women by declaring that every village 
where the largest number of trees are planted
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Ivmmenvirillgetaspedalprizeandspecial 
dtation. AsfMofoompetHionaniongwonmn 
can thuB b« craaled.

Otherpolntsarethere. IwiHnotgoinfor 
any other points. Some incentive, motiva* 
tion and control are very urgent.

I urge upon the hon. Minister through 
you. Madam, to look into it.

MR. CHAIRMAN: May I ask the hon. 
Minister Shri Rameshwar Thakur to make a 
statement?

16.01 hrs

STATEMENT BY MINISTER-COnW.

Foreign Exchange Remittances and 
India DevelopnMnt Bonds SehenMS

[Engrah]

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE ( SHRI RAMESH
WAR THAKUR); In his budget speech on
24.7.91, Finance Minister had announced 
two schemes for attracting foreign exchange 
from abroad in the form of remittances of 
foreign exchange and foreign exchange 
bonds. Even though the Finance Minister 
had announced that the two schemes will 
come into effect immediately, afterthe budget 
speech, it was represented to Government 
that before the schemes were formally 
launched, the necessary imminities to be 
granted for the purposes of these two 
schemes shouM first be given effect to by the 
passage of the relevant legislatnn in the 
Parliament Accordingly.theRemittancesof 
Foreign Exchange and Investment in For
eign Exchange Bonds (Immunities and 
Exemptions) Act, 1991 (41 of 1991) was 
passed by this August House in the first haU 
of September, 1991, and the Act, received 
the Preskiential assent on 18.9.91.

InHiaHy K had b0«n tfw bitMtiDn of the 
Government to aaoMrail»ast4 months time 
for the operation of ttwMtwoaehanm. so 
that there would be sutSdeia tkne for the 
btformatkmnganthgthesetwoechemesto 
reach the Non-resident Indians in all the 
comers of the WbrU and to attow them 
sufndent time to send the ramltlances, or to 
invest in the bonds. The time actually avail
able after the Preskiential assent has been 
just over two months and we have received 
a number of rapresentatkms from Non-resi
dent Indians, and their........ relatives In India
requesting for an extentton of these two 
schemes. The Indian High Commisstoner at 
London and other Indian Embassies and 
High Commisstoners have also pressed for 
the extenston of these two schemes at least 
by two more months.

In the light of these requests and repre- 
sentatons, and in keeping with the original 
intentnn of the Government to alkwr at least 
4 months’ time for these schemes to oper
ate, it has been deckied to extend these two 
schemes upto 31st January 1992.

As a result, the specified date for the 
purpose of remittances in Sectk>n 2 (1) (b), 
and in Sectnn 5 (1) of the Remittances of 
Foreign Exchange and Investment in For
eign Exchange Bonds (Immunities arxl 
ExemptkMis) Act, 1991 has, by a Gazette 
notificatkxi today, been specHied as 1st 
February 1992, before whteh the remittances 
shouM be received In India, or the invest
ments in Foreign Exchange Bonds shouM 
be made abroad. A copy each of the two 
Gazette notificatbns issued today is laU on 
the table of the House. [Placed in Library 
S«eNo. LT-77tW91J.

Similarly, in the case of the scheme 
(also announced inFinanceMlnister’sBudget 
speech) under which any person having 
unaccounted money woukJ be altowed to 
make a deposit with the Nattonal Housing 
Bank on or before ctose of business on 30th 
November, 1991, the Votuntaiy Deposits 
(Immunities and ExemptkMis) Act, 1991 (47 
of 1991), which piovMes the necessary 
Immunities, waspwsed by this august House
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in th0  Moond half of Saptamber, 1991, and 
tha Act raceived the Presidsntia! assent on
20.9.91. It was the intention of the Govern
ment to allow four months’ time for the op
eration of this scheme also. This scheme 
was also formally launched only on the 1st of 
October, 1991. Accordingly, K has been 
decided to extend this scheme also upto 
31st January, 1992. As a resutt, the speci
fied date for the purpose of Section 2(a) of 
the Voluntary Deposits (Immunities & Ex
emptions) Act, 1991 has, by aGazette Noti
fication today, been specified as 1st Febnj- 
ary, 1992, before which the deposits can be 
made underthe Voluntary Deposits Scheme. 
A copy of that Gazette notification issued 
today is also laid on the table of the House 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-771/91]

{IntBnvptions)

SHRIGUMAN MALLODHA (Pali): What 
was the amount granted and how much 
amount has been remitted in both the 
Schemes? {Intemjptions)

SHIR NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE 
(Dumdum): In his Budget Speech, it was 
stated by the Rnance Minister that he is 
giving one last chance. (Intomjptions)

SHRI RAM NAIK (Bombay-North): I am 
on a point of order.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shrf Ram Nailc is rais
ing a point of order. Please allow him to raise 
it.

SHRI RAM NAIK: Madam, whenever 
such statements are made, the House has to 
be informed in advance. Now that was not 
shown in the Order Paper today. Further, 
whenever such statements are made, at 
least a note is circulated here saying that the 
Minister would malte a statement. That has 
also not been done. How win the Members 
know that such an important statement is 
being made? At least, the House deserves 
some courtesy from the Government of this 
information. On the Television Saesn out
side, it was shown. That is not sufficient. 
When the facility is there, we should be

informed by a cydostyled notice saying that 
the statement is going to be made. Iwantto 
ioiow why it has not been done. {Intemp- 
tions)

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE: 
Kindly permit me. He is absolutely right in 
raising this issue. The House deserves 
some land of acourtesy. But, apartfrom that, 
if you can recollect, the Firumce Minister in 
his Budget Speech and subsequently also 
said that one last chance is given to those 
who accumulate unaccounted money. That 
last chance seems to be extended from the 
earlier four months period by another two 
months talcing it to a period of six months. 
(baenvpikms)

MR. CHAIRMAN:The point of order has 
been made. The point of order has been 
noted. Butthis statement was made with the 
assent of the Speaiter.

{Intemjptions)

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE: 
That is all right. Let me say that this is really 
not a point of order but it is a point of 
courtesy. The House deserves some Idnd of 
a courtesy. The hon. Minister should tal<e 
note of it. {Intenupiions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is not usual to asl< 
any question on the Minister’s statement

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTEFUEE: 
On important issues, we can ask questnns. 
He is trying to gamer foreign exchange from 
the NRIs who acquired it in a black way. The 
rumours are that there will be a third devalu- 
atkx) of cunrenqr. That also is not altowing 
anyfknvoffundsfromtheNRIs. Ithink,ifthe 
hon. Minister is serious enough, he shoukJ 
respond to a{lntenvptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Nirmal Kanti 
Chatterjee, if you want a discussbn on this, 
there is a proper procedure for thaL

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE: 
No. I would like to say that I am in agreement 
wtth him that foreign money shouM come.
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But th«ra is a widespraad speculation that 
we ar« on the brinit of a third devaluation. 
(MempHons)

SHRi NiRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE: 
(Dum Dum): Would he assure us and the 
oountiy that we are In for no more devalu
ation? {htemjptbn^

SHRI GUMAN MAL LODHA (Pali): The 
hon. Ministershould have informed the House 
about the targets of the two schemes and 
how much amount has been received and 
also about the failure of the Govemment to 
receive the requisite amount. {Jntmrup^s)

MR. CHAIRMAN: The point has been 
taken note of. Please sit down. [Interrup- 
tions)

SHRI E. AHAMED (Manjeri): Rule 373 
is very much specific. And there is also an 
estabfished precedent that no question can 
be put and no debate can be allowed on a 
statement. {IntempUonsli

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Ahamed, I have 
already said that

(Interruptions)

SHRI E. AHAMED: Why is tt going on 
like that? (haerrvpiOon^

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): Now 
the hon. Minister has made a statement. 
May we know from the hon.Minister whether 
there will be one more extensnn of time? 
Already there is one extenston. Nowthere is 
goingtobeanotherextension. May weknow 
about that? (MamjpUons)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please sit down

{Intemjptions)

SHRI P.C. CHACKO (Trichur): I wantto 
raise a question. Already large number of 
people have represented for the extension 
for this society and representatnns have 
been received by the Minister also. Now

what is going to be the impact of this ded- 
sk>n. What about the report of third devalu* 
atkm?

(Intemjptions)

SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH 
(Sheohar): It has come in the press: Third 
devaluation of the rupee on cards”. (Inter- 
npSon^

MR. CHAIRMAN: We cannot have a 
debate on this at this moment. It has been 
admitted by the Speaker. Please take your 
aaat.(lntetruptiomH

SHRIGUMANMALLODHA:The House 
must be assured that there will be no further 
devaluatnn.(fti(emfrfibns)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Will you please allow 
me to speak? Under the Lok Sabha rules, 
the Speaker may permit a Minister to make 
an important statement without an entry being 
madeinthelistcf business. An objection that 
an Item of major policy statement must al
ways be entered in the list of business, is not 
valM. However, the Members can ask for a 
discusston on the Minister’s statement un
der Rule 193.

(Interruptions)

MR CHAIRMAN: If you go on like this, 
you wouW not be able to hear each other. 
Please sit down.

(Interruptions)

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI RAMESH- 
WAR THAKUR): My statement is self-con
tained and there is no need for further dis- 
cusskm or a debate. However, I wouU like to 
mentkm one point which is a deviation from 
the statement but connected with the third 
devaluation. In this connection, I wouM like 
to make it absolutely dear that there is no 
question of any third devaluation.

The Government's attentton has been 
drawn to a news item in a prominent daily
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suggesting the possibility of afurther devalu
ation of the rupee folbwing discussions with 
the IMF by the Governor of the RBI. There is 
no basis whatsoever for the report Gover
nor RBI visited Washington as part of a 
foreign tour covering Jokfo, New Yorlc and 
London. During his visit he held routine dis- 
cussbns with the World Bank and the IMF. 
The discussbns with the IMF related to the 
cunrent anrangements with the Fund for an 
Upper Credit Tranche Standby an'ahgement 
of $ 2.2 billion over a 20-month period which 
was approved by the Board of the Fund on 
31st October this (interruptions) The 
subject of devaluation was never raised at 
any stage. In fact, as part of the understand
ing with the IMF. Government is committed 
to policies which will ensure stability of the 
current exchange rate. Officials of the IMF 
have noted with satisfaction the significant 
increase in our foreign exchange reserves 
over the past two months. I would like to 
mentbn here what our Prime Minister has 
mentioned a few days ago about our foreign 
exchange reserves having gone upto Rs.
6.000 crores. I am very happy to say that as 
on today the foreign exchange reserves are 
morethan Rs. 6.700crores. Yesterday, under 
the scheme we have received Rs. 220crores 
as remittances.

The factual position has been ascer
tained from Governor RBI and also from Shri 
G.K. Arora, India's Executive Director in the 
IMF. who was present during all the discus
sbns of the Governor with the IMF. Both 
have confirmed that neither the officials of 
the IMF. nor those from the Indian sbe ever 
raised the issue of an exchange rate adjust
ment. They have added that this issue db 
not figure in any way in the discussbns with 
the Fund offbials.

It is unfortunate that a prominent daily 
has made this statement without verifying 
the facts either from the Governor RBI or 
from Shri Arora or from the Finance Ministry. 
So this is unfounded.

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE 
(Dum Dum); You have premised to lay the 
conditbnaiities on the Table of the House.

SHRI RAMESHWARTHAKUR: We are 
going to place it at the right time. (Intenup- 
uons)

MR. CHAIRMAN: If you alltalktogether, 
then no one can be heard.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: An assurance 
had been given by the hon. Prime Minister 
and the Finance Minster stating that the 
oonditionafities of the IMF wiM be placed on 
the Table of the House. Now may I know 
when that assurance wBI be given effect to?

SHRI RAMESHWAR THAKUR: On 
behalf of the hon. finance Minister, I reas
sure the House that theose papers will be 
laid on the Table of the House at the right 
time.(/nte/njp(K>ns)

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI (Deog- 
arh): Madam, I would like to ask the Minis
ter.....

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please sit down. I 
have not aHowed you. Now we can get back 
to the business on hand and if the Members 
so wish, they can ask for a discussion under 
Rule 193 on the Minister's statement.

{bitermptkms)

16.20 hrs.

WATER (PREVENTION AND CONTROL 
OF POLLUTION) CESS (AMENDMENT) 

BILL C0W7D.

lEngSstH

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now Mr. A. Charies

SHRI A. CHARLES (Trivandrum): 
Madam Chairperson, I stand to support the 
Water (Preventnn and control of pollutnn) 
Cess (Amendment) Bill 1991. The Bill has 
been brought with a very limKed purpose cl 
increasing the maxi.Tium rates of water cess 
and also for reducing the rebate in cess in 
certain conditbns. As stated in the Objects
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and Reasons, the workload of the Pollution 
Control Boards has substantially increased 
and as a result the financial burden has also 
increased.

There is no point in opposing the In
creased rates now propos^ in this BiH. I 
may humbly give a word of caution to the 
hon. Minister that thisfund collected shall not 
have the fate of the Central Road Fund. 
Several crores of rupees have been col
lected under the Central Road Fund; but the 
Finance Ministry has so far not given the 
necessary clearance to disburse it to the 
State Governments thereby the due shares 
of the States have not so far been released. 
Solsuggest that whatever is collected under 
this fund should be given to the appropriate 
Boards so as to enable them to implement 
the provisions of the parent Act in a more 
meaningful manner.

While supporting this Bill I may draw the 
attention of the hon. Minister that it is very 
unfortunate that thought several years have 
passed after the central law had been passed, 
there are certain States which have not 
passed the necessary legislation for imple
menting the provisions of this BilL I would 
request the hon. Minister to give a categori
cal reply as to which are the States that have 
not passed the necessary legislation and the 
States which have not come forward for 
implementing these very important provi
sions of the Act. It is the duty of all the States 
to pass the necessary legislation to see that 
the provisions are implemented.

As we all know, there are many indus
tries wh»h have been continuously vtoiating 
the provisnns relating to poliutton control. 
Such industries have to be identified and 
veiy stringent action taken on such erring 
industrialists. So also we have to avoki the 
discharge of untreated effluence into rivers 
and even to the sea. So also the discharge of 
untreated sewage into the sources of water 
meant for public consumptton has created a 
serious threat to the health of especially the 
people in the rural areas. It is realiably learnt

that the Government Is contemplating a 
Central River Acton Plan with the object of 
clearing river water pollutbn with the active 
participatbnoftheStateGovemm(kits.lfmy 
infbrmatk>n is correct, it Is going to be a very 
ambitnus scheme, costing about Rs. 100 
crores. In this context, iwouUllketodrawthe 
attentton to a very serious matter relating to 
my Constituency, Trivandrum, the capital of 
Kerala

Travancore Titanium Products is a very 
prestigtous industry which is monopoly. It is 
in Trivandrum situated on the skie of the 
ocean. Large quantities of Sulphuric Ackl 
waste, whki) is the main effluent is being 
discharged into the seaforthe last more than 
25 years. Time and again we have been 
requesting that industry to make use of the 
latest technotogy for treating Sulphuric Ackl. 
Due to the discharge of this effluent, several 
kitometres of the sea is contaminated. I 
wouM request those who fly over Trivan
drum in future to see the beautiful blue 
ocean, at the time of landing, several kik>- 
metres of the ocean has become yeltow and 
fish also cannot survive there. Several thou
sands of tradittonal fishermen are jobless 
now.

There is a report saying that the inci
dents of cancer is the highest inTrivandrum. 
One report based on research, published in 
the paper was alarming whk:h says that il is 
because of this pollutton that the inckients of 
cancer has increased in Trivandnjm. So, I 
woukJ appeal to the Government of India to 
take up this matter urgently with the State 
Government and see that the effluent which 
is now being discharged into the sea from 
Trivancore Titanium Products is treated, ft is 
a very profitable industry. K the Profit for just 
one year is made use of, for obtaining the 
latest technokigy to treat the effkient, this 
Problem can be overcome. I woukl request 
them to do this which is important

I think that the Government is now 
contemplating on the Natkmal River Action 
Plan. Here I wouU request the Ministerto let 
the House know the result of the Ganga 
Action Plan. That prestlgbus project was
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announced by our belovfld lata Prime Minis
ter Shri Rajiv GanditL Tiiat was one of the 
dreams of Rajivji costing about Rs. 250 
crores. If he were in this House, he would 
have received the joy to see the report that 
23 per cent of the water has been purified. 
But stDI, yesterday there was yet another 
news item in the paper which says that the 
water in the Hooghiy river is not good even 
for washing and bathing, not to speait of 
drinldng Purposes. So, I would like to know 
as to what has happened to the Ganga 
Action Plan.

In 1988, as a Member of one of the 
Partiamentary committees, I had an occa
sion to go to Varanasi, where we had been 
taken through the Ganga river for about 15 
kilometres. It was a very short distance and 
there, even the half-burnt dead bodies were 
thrown into the Ganga river. There are about 
27 ctties and from all the 27 cities, the efflu
ent from the industries are being diverted 
into the Ganga river, the pure water of this 
great country. So, I wouM request them to let 
us know as to how that will be monttored and 
as to what is happening to the Ganga Acton 
Plan.

My last point is this and this is very 
important. In Kerala, Emakulam and Allep- 
pey are the watericgged areas, seasonally, 
several crores of mpees worth fish is being 
caught there. Six months back, there was an 
epkJemic type of disease and several crores 
of rupees worth fish is dead. People are not 
taking fish from there due to the fear that it is 
not useful for human consumption. The 
situaton is still alarming. One report coming 
from the Cochin University's Bk>chemistry 
Department has revealed that it was due to 
the indiscriminate use of pestickies for the 
cultivatton of paddy which is responsible for 
the large scale mortality of fish. Quite sur
prisingly, in spite of that report,some lobbies 
are woridng against it. They are not doing 
anything to implement the recommenda- 
ttons of that research body.

MR. CHAIRMAN:Mr. Charies, there are 
four other Members from your party abne 
who want to speak. So, please wind up.

SHRI A. CHARLES: I wlH conchide. 
Madam.

In Kerala, it is a veiy serious problem. 
All the natkmal dalies have covered it. So, I 
wouM request the Hon. Minister to take 
urgent actkxi to prevent laige-scale mortal
ity of the fish in that area so that poUutkm is 
avoMed. With these words, I conclude. I 
thank you for the opportunity given to me.

[Transla&Hil

SHRI MOHAN SINGH (Deoria): Madam 
Chairperson, this Bill has not to be opposed 
much except the kicrease in the cess on 
water for domestk: use. There is need to 
think several times before increasing the 
cess. We have not been able to provide 
drinking water in most of the villages and the 
water which is being provkled in the cities is 
highly polluted. The people in most of the big 
cities are suffering from fatal diseases. So tt 
is not proper to increase cess on water for 
domestk: use. The Government needs to 
think it over seriously.

Madam, I want to say it also that woric of 
Pollutton Control Board is increasing and for 
that you are increasing cess. It is not much 
objectnnable. But in my opinnn there is a 
need to increase its activities and sphere. 
The pumping sets whnh have been pro- 
vMed in the far flung areas are being used in 
oM vehicles to cany passengers. With the 
result, the poiluton has been rapklly in
creasing in the rural areas also. The un
thoughtful increase in the capacity of auto 
productnn has resulted in pollutnn in vil
lages also atongwith the cities.

Madam I have read a news that every 
person bom k) north Delhi, Through a non- 
smoker suffers damage caused by smoking 
one and a half packet of cigarette because of 
poNutton and a person reskling b) west Delhi 
faHsafkttonofpoliuttonequivatenttosmoker 
of the one packet of cigarette. The increase 
R) the number of autos is responsMe for 
polluting the air. This is that state of affairs in 
DettiL So there is a need to increase the 
activities and sphere of the pollution control
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board because Central Government is going 
to lift the ban on setting up new industries 
and manufacture of private vehicles.

Madam, numberof roads is not increas
ing. Private vehicles are increasing day by 
day resulting incontinuouspollutnnonroads. 
Madam, in connection with the rivers, Iwould 
like to say that in olden times in India civiliza
tion developed on the bani( of rivers but now 
the small industries and factories are devel
oping on the banks of rivers and the effluents 
of these industries are being f town into these 
rivers. That is why they are deadly polluted.

Madam, Central Government started a 
master plan to clean. The Ganga but no plan 
was started in its tributaries like Ghaghra etc. 
so all the money spent on cleaning the 
Ganga has gone waste because its tributar
ies bring effluents with them and pollute the 
Ganga water and Ganga gets polluted auto
matically.

If the Minister and the employees of his 
department go to Agra and seethe plight of 
the river Yamuna which ftows beside Delhi, 
they will realise the situation as to how the 
people are forced to drink this polluted 
water? Even the animals are dying after 
taking this water. As a result of it more than 
seven hundred people are suffering from 
jaundice in Agra city. Despite the repeated 
directives of the Supreme Court of India for 
setting up pollutton control plants in distiller
ies and leather industries no concrete step 
hasbeentakeninthis regard becauseof the 
carelessness and negligent attitude of the 
Central Government and its pollutton control 
depaitmenL The ordeisof the Supreme Court 
are continuously being vkdated. Ail the 
distilleries, whether they are in Uttar Pradesh 
or Madhya Pradesh, are aeadng the same 
pfx>blem. I witnessed It in Bhfai. The Su
preme Court directed the Government of 
India to ensure the installatton of poOutkm 
oontfolling plants in the factories but no 
initialwe has been taken by the polkitkm 
central department in that direction. Kanpur 
is the biggest industrial dty on the river

Ganga in Uttar Pradesh. The Supreme Court 
of India has repeatedly directed all the leather 
industries situated on the bank of Ganga to 
set up the pollution control plants oh the one- 
side central Government is spending bilHons 
of rupees to dean the water of Ganga but on 
the other the leather industries, tanneries 
are polluting the Ganga Water discharg
ing their effluents into ft in large quantity. I 
wouM like to know from the hon. Minister as 
to what initiative has been taken by the 
Government and the Pollution Control 
Department to save the river Ganga in Kanpur 
from pollution in the fight of the Supreme 
Court Orders.

The owners of the small tanneries say 
that they are unable to set up such costly 
equipments. I would like to suggest that 
pollutton control board shouM set up a big 
plant on its own expenditure and impose tax 
on tanneries according to their capacity. I 
think in this way the pollutkm can be con
trolled. In the same wâ  there are small 
tanks in the villages and its water is used for 
drinking and bathing. Pollutton boarel shouki 
frame a scheme to deepen all these tanks 
and lakes. It shouki also consMer dredging 
out sHt from the rivers. Unless we take these 
measures seriously we can not control the 
pollutton of the river water.

With these words, I support this Bill but 
request the hon. Minister to reconsider the 
cess imposed on the domesteuse ofwater.

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL BHARGAVA 
(Jaipur): Madam, Chairman, I am opposing 
two pokits. Firstly the tax shouki not be 
imposed on domestic water. Secondly, I 
oppose the proviston relating to reductton 
of reboB in cess from 70 per cent to 25 per 
cent. Irequest thatthisBII is not only related 
wtthwater but with sound and air also. The 
smoke of petrol and diesel may cause can
cer. This Bin shouU have been brought long 
ago.TheprlncipalAct has remained ineffec
tive. There is no control over industries or 
any other thing. The reason Is that water 
works emptoyees are appointed at mem- 
bert of the Water PDllutkNi Board, kisaklnd
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ol punishment. So they fail to perfomi their 
duty efficiently.

The Bill proposes to increase the rates. 
Though the rebate in cess has been re
duced from 70 per cent to 25 per cent, yet 
the persons who use water in large quanti
ties will not be entitled to this concession. 
Secondly you have also made a provision 
under section 25 to punish those who violate 
the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986. 
You are also going to authorise the officials 
to fix the amount of cess on those who do not 
submit their details. You are also going to 
increase the market rates. I oppose the 
reduction in concession and imposition of 
cess on the water for domestic use.

This Bill is not an effective Bill. I wish to 
suggest some measures to made it move 
effective. Special Environment Courts should 
be set up and their jurisdictbn should be 
extended. They should not be constituted 
beyond the district level. The factories which 
cause pollution should t>e held responsible 
for paying the compensation. Due to this 
provision the factory owners or consumers 
will positively install the pollution control 
plants. Stern action should be taken against 
the officials who fail to perform their duties.

70 percent of the available water in the 
country, is polluted. Two third diseases are 
caused due to polluted water. About 36 
crores people drink contominate water. Rest 
of the water is also going waste. Exhibitk>ns 
shouki be arranged regarding water 
pollutton. 70 percent concesston shoukJ be 
given to those who have installed pollutbn 
central plants satisfactonly. According to a 
decision of the Supreme Court, no licence 
should be given to those industries which do 
not make proper anrangements for their 
effluents. There shouki be afforestation on 
large scale on the banks of the rivers. 
Sullage of the factories is mixed up with the 
water of the rivers during the rainy season. 
Those who use the water shouki be made 
responsible for its cleaning. Generally 10 
lakh people produce 5 lakh tonnes exae- 
ment (filth). There is 80 lakh tonnes excre

ment produced daily in India. 142 cities of 
India have treatment plant 62 cities have 
these plants partly and 72 cities do not have 
them at all. I would like to suggest that these 
treatment plants must be installed in cities. 
The people who use water must be com
pelled to have water treatment plant.

Permission shouki not be given to es
tablish such factories whbh cause pollutk)n 
on the bank of Narmda, the life giving river of 
Madhya Pradesh.

In my constituency, Jaipur pollutbn is 
caused by water, sound and air. This prob
lem shouki be done away. Five places of 
Jaipur where people get water from well, the 
gutter water mix up with it ans so the pollu
tion is caused. Tempo Smoke causes air and 
sound pollutbn. The Rajasthan Government 
has sent a scheme of Rs. 514 crores 60 lakh 
to the central Government on 26.6.90 for 
approval seeking financial aki from I.D.A. for 
water supply and sewerage system in 6 
cities. It is still pending with the Central 
Govemment. I request that the ban should 
be arranged from the World Bank for this 
scheme.

In the end, I would again like to submit 
that no cess shouki be imposed on water 
and the rebate shouki not k>e reduced from 
70 to 25 per cent, First, the law shouki be 
made strong then it should be conskiered in 
the next session.

[English]

MR. CHAIRMAN: Since there are still 
about 8 speakers who have put in their 
names, may I request them to confme them
selves to five minutes time limit.

KUMARIFRIDATOPNO (Sundargarh): 
Madam Chainnan, this Bill will go a k>ng way 
In controlling the water and air pollutnn. 
Water and air pollutbn Is a matter of serbus 
concern all over the work! due to rapki 
growth in industrlalisatbn. Mostoftheindus- 
trlesthat havecome upon the riverbanks 
simply drain out their polluted water into the
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river causing serious threat to the health of 
the people using the river water.

Secondly, thefactories which are remit
ting dust paitides, whetherthese are steel or 
cement factories, have become real chal
lenge toour lives. What is more painful is that 
our public undertakings also do not foHow 
pollution guideRnes. Glaring examples being 
the Rouritela Steel Plant in my Pariiamen- 
tary constituency, Sundargarh which not only 
remots steel dust particles but also drains 
out polluted wafer directly into the river Brah- 
manL What to peaii about the private Indus
trial concerns like, the Orissa Cement Ltd, 
Rajgangpur and other cement factories in 
my district. They are remitting dust particles 
and are thus polluting the air.

My submission to this august House, 
through you, is that when we cannot provkle 
drinking water to all, we have no right to 
pollute to same thereby causing heaKh 
hazards. While penalising those industries 
causing water and air poiiuilcn, wiry irruSt 
also provkle all medical facilities to those 
affected by such voiatnn of pollutton rules. 
Especially, the villages who are living round 
about the Rouricela and Rajgangpur Cement 
Factories are suffering from Tubercuk>sis 
and other such diseases. So, the owners of 
Steel and Cement factories shouM take care 
of them, I request the Government of India, 
through you. Madam, to inten̂ ene in this 
matter.

SHRIMATI BASAVAI^ESWARI 
(Bellafy): Madam, Chairman, I welcome the 
Bill. I thought that it wouM have been more 
comprehensive than what has been brought 
before the House. Madam, the Government 
is seriously thinking of levying cess on the 
domestic water and also on the water which 
is being supplied to the industries. Before I 
come to the subject of the Bill I wouM like to 
say that there is a saying in Karnataka: 
Tu^panna Ganga-snnana*. Ganga snnan 
is as precbus as it was before. Likewise to 
bring water from Tungbadra Is equally good.

Now, it appears to me that both Ganga 
Snanaand TungaPana has been polluted. 
Many Members have spoken about how 
Gangawater has been polluted, lam coming 
from aplacewhereTungabhadrariverftows. 
I wouM like to say here how Tungabhadra 
has been polluted. It has been polluted 
because of Poly Fibres coming from Harihar. 
So, this water is polluted; the air is polluted 
for miles together from Harihar to the point 
where It reaches Krishna river. People who 
wouM yketodrinkthiswatercouMnotdrink 
nor could they take bath. Many sugar facto
ries are there on the bank of the river. The 
molasses have been thrown into the river 
and also some industrial wastes. Becauseof 
flow irrigatk>n, the pestiskles, the fertilizers 
and other things are polluted. The water is so 
much polluted that when it reaches the river, 
it pollutes it. When we take bath, the whole 
skin gets inltated. So, this is the affair to 
Tungabhadra river. He shoukl be in a posi
tion to reply as to how he is going to avokJ 
pollutton.

In okJen days, there was no drinking 
water in P îchur district. Mostly, it has got 
only black soil. Eventhe water there is black. 
Therefore, ourforefathers have been able to 
buiM villages on the shore of this river. Now, 
most of the villagers who drink this water are 
very much in trouble. Therefore, I wouM like 
the hon. Minister to reply as to how he is 
going to avokl such pollutnn.

Madam, we are short of sponge iron. 
We are importing scrape. Weareinadifficult 
positkxi as far as foreign exchange is con
cerned. But while ghring lk»nses. Is it nec
essary that or based sponge in plant should 
be set up in the city premises? How can a 
person live with8omuchsmoke?The sponge 
iron causes a tot of poUutton. in Bellary ctty, 
one sponge iron plant is coming up. I do not 
know who has given the licence for that 
plant Such things shoukl be kx)ked into 
before we deal with this Bin.

As far as environment is concerned, we 
are giving a tot of attention to environment. 1 
am very much kiterested, if chihiren are 
taught, from the very beginning, how to grow
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a nurseiy. in Karnataka, there has been a 
vary big scheme which has t>een worked out 
for growing nurseries at the primary echool 
level ChiMren are asked to grow nurseries. 
They have been selling nurseries. Whatever 
amount they get, they spend for the better
ment of the school. So. they have a love and 
affectionforgrowingof trees. Such schemes 
shouM be taken up on a prtority t>asis so that 
environment is very much protected.

Madam, due to industrial wastes and so 
many other things, there is water pollution. 
What about air pollutton? Due to industries 
and so many other things, there isairpollu- 
t»a What about human pollution? When we 
enter the villages, we find there is human 
pollution. How are we going to tackle this? it 
creates a very bad scene for a person who 
wants to wal< into the villages. What about 
sanltationTWhataboutdrinking water is urban 
areas? We have no adequate drinkirtg water 
supply in the villages. We 'have sewage 
Boards. What about their maintenance? 
There are many cases where drinking water 
is mixed up with sewage water, i have seen 
from my own eyes, how sewage water is 
mixed upwiththedriptking water, it amounts 
to a tot of Gastroenteritis. Such cases de
tected inthe urban cities. Regarding sanita- 
tk>a the municipalities do not care to re
move the gartM^es and they also do not 
care todearthedrains.itshouM bedeaned. 
Al these things are not tooked into properiy. 
Even now flush out iaterines are not there. 
Until we kx)k into al these things, we cannot 
avoid this pdkjtton.

Regarding levying of cess, it is not dearly 
stated whether a person, if he puts his own 
t»rewell or any other thing for industrial use 
or for domestic use, will that water also be 
subject to levy. It is not toU clearly.

itisnottoM properly what is the mecha
nism to measure it? How many personsor 
industries consume it? That mechanism has 
not been dearly stated in this BiH.

Since you are going to ring the beH, I do 
not want to tdw much time of the House. I 
would request the hoa Mnister to see that

hereafter pollution in the water and the drink
ing wSter and the water w h ich  has been 
suppTied to the cities is taken care of. Other
wise, these is no use of putting this cess until 
we provkle them with dean drinking water in 
sufficient quantity. These points shouk) be 
answered by the hon. Minister.

[TransialiiM^

SHRI MUMTAZ ANSARI (Kbdanna): 
Madam Chaimuui, much has been said in 
this regard. So, I do not want to go into details 
but i think it is necessaiy to say that water is 
a basic necessity of Kfe and if the water is 
polluted, the whole environment gets dis
turbed. But I am very so rry  to say that anti 
polhjtton water programmes and many other 
such programmes were started and crores 
of njpees were spent but the desired result 
are stiH beyond our reach. But this BiH is only 
related to the cess. In this connection, I 
wouU Ske to say that before revising the rate 
of cess, it is very essential to consMer the 
reasons that are causing pollutkm and those 
reasons shouU be done away for example, 
the industries bcated on the banks of the 
rivers are polluting the river water iMJt the 
non-compHance of the existing laws and 
rules framed in this regard is making the 
whole atmos|>here polluted.

I bekmg to the coaKeU area so I can 
dafan that the industries are causing polki- 
tkm. There are 13 coal washrie in Bihar and 
they at are polluting the water. There is no 
watch or control on it. Though Pollution 
Control Boards and many other instHutkMis 
are woiking yet the poHutton is increasing 
due to non-compliance of laws in this regard. 
The purpose of this Bin shouM not only to 
create the opportunity to earn money but 
aisotooontroithe increasing pollutkMi and to 
control the M-eftodsoverthe human lives. In 
the same way al the fishing industries, 
which eamforeignexchangeworthciorMof 
rupees and make us exporter, are being 
alfeded.

Therefore,! wouM in  to state that the 
poOutlon is badly affecting the human Me, 
almoephai* and fishing industries aka So
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tlw hoa Ministsr should reoonsidar the 
provisions of the B3I and the Concession 
which has been reduced to 25% from 70% 
on the use of water, should not be applicable 
to be drinldng water. In case of Industrial use 
of water, it is proper to reduce the conces
sion. It has also been said that one, who 
uses water morethanaceitainPmit, will not, 
get rebaie.l want to say that it can be strictly 
applied to industrial use of water Init drinldng 
water should be kept free from this norm.

17.00 hrs.

Besides it, the provision is also being 
made to increase the rata of interest if njie 25 
is not obsen̂ ed. But it is good if it is done with 
industrial use of water. But I strongly oppose 
its application on .drinking water.h is not 
proper.

Mr. Chairman you have stated that 
powers of the offidals shouM be increased 
so that they may be capable to realise the 
cess. I think th^ have sufficient powers 
under the existing laws. So there wai be no 
use of giving more power to them. Instead, 
their responsbBUy shoukJ be inaeased so 
that they may realise the tax amount effi
ciently and make the exchequer rich. I con
clude with these points.

lEngBsm

SHRI P.C.THOMAS (MuvattMpuzha): 
Madam. I rise to support the BM and I wouki 
iwto limit myseKto onepoint.ln fact, it has 
been spoken to by many of the Members 
here. It is a menace the the factories and 
many of the industries we have are poOuting 
the watenwsqrs. the water whkii is a great 
treasure, as far as we are conoemed.

I have a very concrete example in my 
State. We have the FACT factory which 
producesfertlizers. my constituency thery 
is a wing of this factory. From the factory the 
•fRuents from FACT are being fkiwad into a 
if««r which abuts the factory premises. The 
ihwr healedCMttaiapuzhariver. This has

been going onforthe past about 17 yean. 
Though, from the prevkMis two Govern
ments as wel as from tfiis Government 
several answers have been eldted to some 
questions which were puttothe Government 
in Lok Sabha, that proper wouki be taken 
in this regard,the menacecontkiuesandthe 
continuing toss Is very great.

I can dte one example where about 200 
acres of land which abuts this river has 
become totally uncultivablefbrtha post about 
16 years because of these effluents ftowing 
into this river. Thb is only one example.

Now, what compensatnn can we give 
for this continuing toss that has been 
occurring? In fact, there is absolutely no 
scope in any way, to compensate such huge 
tosses which dtizens are incunring. On the 
one hand we speak about the industry and 
devetopment of industry, but we have also to 
see that the environment is protected as well 
as the consequences of polluting environ
ment such as those poUUingthe watenviys 
and rivers are dealt with very strongly.

I take tMs opportunity to urge upon the 
Minister to take this as a spedfto case and I 
shall ever give a separate memorandum to 
him so that he can taken it as a specific case 
and taken actton thereon. This is one ex
ample and there are everso many examples 
tobe quoted. But I am not going into those.

WhHetheMinisteftakesgraat interest in 
amending the law in regard to preventton of 
water poflution, he may aiso take into consid
eration this type of menace which is being 
continued.

I do not want to go into the details of the 
BilL I wholeheartedly support this BM and 
submit that this is a good step the Minisier 
has taken.

SHRLP.C.CHACKO(Trichur): Madam 
Chairperson, thankyou very much for giving 
me this opportunity to speak on this BOL in 
fact. I appredale the eaeemess of the 
Chairperaon to wind up the disciwaion as 
•ailyaapoasfclaalnoeltalarledonHi>20lh.
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Without repeating what has already been 
said. I would li<e to invite the attention of the 
hon. Minister to a very vital questbn oon- 
oeming this sub|ect. The limited purpose of 
this Bills to increase the cess on water. I am 
not aware as to how much quantum of 
money the Government is expecting on 
account of the cess on drinking water. My 
request to the hon. Minister is this. The 
additional cess cm drinking water may not be 
increased. I do not tNnk that the increase 
which is propo^ is unreasonat>le by any 
standard. But that will unnecessarily give a 
leverage to people to say that even water is 
costly.

The most important thing is that water 
pollution is increasing day by day and the 
authorities, who are supposed to take care of 
this, are behaving in a very indifferent way.

Shrlmati Geeta Mukheijee was explain
ing about the air poflution in Cateutta be
cause of oartxjn monoxMe emission from 
the automobiles and all these. I am sure that 
it does not come under tNs and aO of us, 
especially the Minister, know that Cak»tta is 
polluted in many ways, which has no rem
edy at the moment...(intemf>tnns)

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: Itot 
only in Calcutta t>ut in other places 
9iao...{lntenupthns)

SHRI P.C. CHACKO: Not only carbon 
monoxMe pollution but also kJeological 
puNution is also affecting Caknjtta. That is a 
different matter. We cannot help it. But the 
problems is that...(Memp(ibns)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(B o ^ ): Madam, Delhi is the most puHut^ 
city. It is admitted. Pulution is increasing 
every day with you contribiMton... {kttomp- 
Ilona)

SHRI A. CHARLES (Trhnndnim): That 
k  our capilM...{lni9tnptifns)

S m i SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: You 
oome to CaiBulta for education and enlight-

enmenL Ask Mr. Kamal Nath. He comes 
there for earning monof...{baenupthn^

SHRI P.C. CHACKa Madam, Shri 
Somnath Chatterjee was saying about the 
oM Calcutta and not the present Calcutta, I 
mean, the Calcutta of Jyoti Elasu. Nobody 
can help it.

The point that I want to make is that the 
State Pullutton Control Boards and the 
Central Pollution Control Board, which are to 
control the water pullutkm, are not doing 
their job properly.

I wouM like to throe a very miU chal
lenge to the dynamic Minister. Let the Min
ister may a visit to at least a dozen factories, 
which are emitting industrial effluents into 
the rivets, and take a sample and make a 
study, analysis of it. Madam, the BOD con
tent in the industrial effluents which are 
being discharged into the river are far be
yond the permissUe level. I do notthink that 
anybody has been taken to task. Maybe 
stray instances were there.

I come from a State, whksh has many 
rivers with fresh river water. Kerala State is 
grossly under-industrialised State. In spite of 
that, one or two indu^ries whnh are there 
are poHuting the wfwle river and thereby the 
whole State. My friend, Shri Charles, has 
saM that epidemk: is being spread in the 
wateriogged areas of Kerala killing crores all 
crores of rupees worth of fish. There is no 
sokitlon found for this. Where is our Pollution 
Control Board? The scientists are saying 
that it is because of this and that But crores 
and crores of rupees worth of fish b being 
damagM and lakhs of fishermen are sun/iv- 
ing only because of free ratkm supplied by 
the State Government They cannot go for 
catching fish. If they catoh, those cannot be 
soM. Only with the support of the State 
Government they are sunrfving.

This vital question of the water pollution 
is teading to too many calamities and we are 
sitting on it and sleeping.' Where is the 
Central PuHutkm Control Board? How many 
industrial units which are discharging tOKic
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affluentto the river waters are being talcen to 
task? To make a request to our dynamic 
MMster to taka the sleeping poHuton Con
trol Boards whether at the State or Central 
level, to task and make them do their duty. 
Otherwise, the toxicants will continue to be 
pumped into the river waters polluting the 
whole country.

Istronglysupportthemesuresproposed 
in the Bill and I also request the Minister to 
consider my humble suggestion regarding 
drinking waier.

[Trans/altbn]

SHRITEJ NARAYAN SINGH (Buxar): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir.l woukl like to oppose the 
Bill which propose to levy a oess on drinking 
water. I support other provisions. There are 
certain places in this country whjare poor 
people are in dire need of drinking water. No 
drinking water facilities exist for poor people 
of tribal areas. I got an occaston to visit 
Ghatshia recently- People of many villages 
requested that provision exists for 
handlpumps from Legislator’s quota so H 
shouU be installed for drinking water pur
poses. Water had to be stored in oUendays, 
the same situation exists today. Govem- 
menthasnotmadeproper an'angementsfor 
supply of drinking water. I am of the opinion 
that the same situatkm exist not only in Bihar 
but also in Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan. 
There may not be any such State where 
people donot face acute shortage of water 
during summer season. They have to fetch 
water from large distances. Proper arrange
ments should be made for water fadHties, 
though k>ng time has elapsed since inde* 
pendenoe. There is ataficfor along about the 
problems of pollutkM) of water. The Qanga is 
a sacred river. Industrial effluents are dis
charged in iL So Ganga water is being con- 
tamlnalad. PrevkNJsly, Ganga water re
mained dear for as tong as ten to twenty 
dqit. But nowgerms appear in it even in two- 
three dairs. The Govehment always makes 
announcements that noeffkients wouldbe

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in ffte Che^ 

17.14 hr*.

Hundreds of crores of rupees are spent 
on It but it is not know where does aH this 
money go. It is replied that our Government 
was not in power and the Government formed 
by other party came to power so woriccouM 
notbedonesatisfacfonly.IwoukJ likefosay 
that the work was done quite satisfactorily 
Ixit whatever work was done in forty years 
was undone in just one and a half years. 
When any Bill is brought fonward and law Is 
enacted, it is good but that law shouM be 
implemented so that it may prove beneficial 
to the country. There is afaclory in Amjhor 
in district Rohtas. The fanners had donated 
land very enthusiastically. Since that factory 
has been commissioned the crops are 
damaged the radius of about two kilo
metres. Prevfously, farmers used to get a 
paddy produce of thirty to forty maunds. 
Today, things have bean brought to such a 
pass that the standing crops get damaged. 
The Government do not make any anrange- 
ments and the seeds do not sprout in that 
land. IwouU Kketosubmittothehon. Minis
ter, through you,that where there are facto
ries, crops in those areas get damaged. The 
Government must provkle compensation to 
those farmers.lf it is not possible then Gov
ernment shouU ask the factory to provkle 
the compensatfon for the damaged crops. I 
have just now mentioned about the caseof 
Amjhw. I had paki a visit there last year and 
now I have also been there. Peo^ there 
say the crops there have been damaged 
because the soil has turned altaline due to 
which crops do not grow. So the efflueats 
from factories shouU not be allowed to be 
discharged in the riven from whose water 
inlgatkm is done. The efffcients from the 
factories shouM be dischaiged at places 
away from fifkis os that crape are not dam
aged. The affhients from Amjhor factory are 
discharged Into some river. Rve lakh farm
ers ir r i|^  their fiekis by water of Some 
Canal twenty two lakh acres of land. K the 
effkienis from Amjhor today continued to be
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discharged, the present damage to crops in
2 to 4 lakh acres of land would escalate to 
entire 28 lakh acres of land. So measures 
shouki betaken by the Government to stop 
the effluents from being discharged into 
Some River so that the crops of the farmers 
are not damaged.

Abng with this, the water of the Ganga 
is also getting polluted. The Hindus belive it 
to be the purest river. Their faith in Ganga is 
shaking and their sentiments are being hurt. 
Efforts should be made to stop the discharge 
of effluents from any factory in India into 
Ganga water. We would then be able to 
drink the water of Ganga as we did in the 
past.

An̂ angements should be made for 
proper supply of drinking water in the areas 
where such facilities do not exist Factories 
have many sources fo income so we have 
no objection if taxes are levied on them. But 
fifty percent of the populatk>n live below the 
poverty line and if cess on drinking water is 
levied, they would be hit hard. Therefore, I 
oppose the provisk>n of living a cess.

In the end, I would like to urge the 
Government that strk:t vigil may be kept to 
ensure that waters of the Ganga, the Yamuna 
and the Saryu are not polluted. At the same 
time, arrangements forthe supply of waterto 
the poorer regbns of Adivasi areas of Madhya 
Pradesh and Rajasthan should be made so 
that people may not suffer due to scarcity of 
water.

While opposing the Bill I conclude with 
these words.

lEngSshJ

SHRI CHANDRA JEET YAOAV 
(Azamgarh): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, the 
pollution problem in India in a serious na
tional problem. One reason is that our popu- 
lalion is very large and we lack necessary 
(acuities, but another important reason is 
lack of social awareness, sodal consckxis- 
neas. That also very slgnifkantly contrib- 
uM  to the polutkNi problem, whether it Is

water pollution or air poHutmn. The problem 
is so serious that only in one State, Punj^, 
six thousand industrial units have been 
indentified which are contributing to water 
pollutnn. Out of 70,000 industrial units of 
Haryana, most them ars'also contributing 
to the poHutton. These are two small but 
neighbouring States of the capital. There-

. fore, I am drawing the attention of the Gov
ernment that how serious the problem is.

\

In Ganga water, the seriousness of the 
problem can be measured from the fact that 
more than one million liters of polluted water 
goes to Ganga everyday in Harklwar and 
near about Haridwar. It is also said that in 
Uttar Pradesh, 23 per cent of the total pollu
tions because of the Ganga water. There
fore, the problem is very serious and 
enormous. I am glad that lately this con- 
scnusness in growing in the country and the 
Government is also aware that something 
very effective is to be done to oontiol the 
pollution in ourcountry. Othe'nwise it is going 
to cause a great damage to our chiMren, to 
our population and also to the general at
mosphere and environment of our country.

Government is making certain efforts. 
But it is not enough only to set up some 
pollution control boards and then feel that 
the work wW be done. I thirtk that then hon. 
Minister has been taking certain steps. But it 
needs much more to be done. A natkmal 
integrated approach or a natkmal integrated 
scheme‘M|B to be worked out for immediate 
action anMriso for bng-term actkm. Both 
things have to be done simultaneously so 
that concrete steps are taken.

One problem that we al notice is that 
the toxic waste coming from the factories, 
paitk»ilariy the chemical factories, is caus
ing a tot of damage to the crops in the nearby 
tocaNties of the factories and also to the 
animals. I hadtheoocastonto goto Allahabad 
and visit the Phulpur fertiliser factory. This 
factory was established in the very begin
ning by Pandit Jawaharial Nehru, which was 
in his constituency and whtohhas become 
one of the prime fertilser factories of our
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country. How this factory has done such a 
greatdaimage to hundreds andthousandsof 
farmers in the iocaKty that they suffer 
heavily because the toxic waste goes in an 
open naia. Even today, in spite of the fact 
that the workers and the peasants and the 
political parties agitated in that area for a 
bng time, nothing offecth/e has been done 
till now. h ts just one example. But this thing 
is happening in many such factories which 
are ̂ emical-based factories.

Without taking much time of the House.
I wouki like to make one or two suggestions 
in this regard. Many things have come up 
here during the discussion. I hope that the 
hon. Minister, who is keen to do something, 
will take note of my suggestbns and con- 
skierthem.

I would like to say that a proper effort 
has to be made to create pubik: and social 
awareness and conscbusness in our coun
try. I suggest that you kindly have ameeting 
off some pubib figures, publb originisatbns 
•who are voluntary organisatbns - so that 
they can also launch a kind of anti-pollutbn 
movement, partbularly to educate the people. 
You must have sought the opinbn of ex
perts. I do not know. I am toki thatthe solar 
radiatbn system is a major source whbh can 
dispoUute the drinking water. If ̂ ^€tfer is 
put ki a certain quantity, even iPian open 
space - say on the roof of the house- for 
certain hours then it becomes free from 
poHutbn. If this is correct, let the people 
know because we are lack of the sources. If 
ft \s done and the people know that this 
method is an effective method to make the 
drinking water free from pollutbn, I think that 
itwaigoak>ng way to help our people and 
partbulariy we need not spend any money 
oni.

The second thing I woukJ like U> say that 
the Televisbn and Radb have to be utilized

for this purpose on a larger scale. Every day 
you can teach certain methods whbh are 
necessary and whbh can be understood by 
the people. You are now showing. Certain 
beas^programmes on populaibn control. 
Lice this you have to do somethbg for artfi- 
poliutbn drive. I think this bea w3l wotk. 
That shoub also be done. I think that it is 
also advisable - you know yourself that in 
western countries there is already a power
ful movement. In the United States of Amer
ica and in most European countries where 
the pollutbn problem is there, there are 
strong pubIb movements, partbulariy women 
are playing a very important role, youth are 
playing an important role, then why shoub 
we not see that our Universities, our col
leges and our school teachers, especially 
the school teachers - don't go only to the 
universitbs. the primary school teachers can 
play an important rob because almost b 
every gram panchayat, now we have a pri
mary school, and if not in every gram pan
chayat, at bast in every two gram pan- 
chayats there is one school and therefore, I 
think that the primary school teachers 
shoub also be used for this kind of pubib 
movement against this.

Sir, I am tob that even 13 or 15 rivers 
whbh have been bentified to make them 
free from pollutbn, a thousand crores off 
rupees are needed only for anti-polhitbn 
scheme forthose 13or 15 rivers. The money 
is going to be enormous and we are short of 
resources. That is one probbm that we 
have. Therefore, I think from the very 
begbning,oneprot>lemthatwe are going to 
face is that now after delbensing if effective 
measures are not taken and if district au
thorities and local authoritbs are not vigilant, 
anybody can go and set up a factory any
where he or she wishes, and that wiUbethe 
ms^r probbm, you cannot bok at every
thing from Delhi or from the State Capital. 
Therefore, cbar bstructbns, certab gube- 
llnes, have to be given to district authorities 
as well as bcal authorities po that whfle
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s«eing that the new industries where smal 
or medium I  they sue iMing set up, they 
should be set up iceeping in view certain 
normswhlcharenecessaiyforanti-polution 
drive.

I thinlc. sir that the Members of Parlia
ment and the Members of Legislature should 
also play an important role, they must also 
see that guidelines are prepared; on certain 
schemes which the Government is formulat
ing I think that they can also play a role in 
educating people and in creating put>lic 
awareness. My emphasis is that whatever 
the Government is doing, they must do; they 
must see particularly that chemical based 
industries, their nornis and fonns which are 
necessary to control pollution, they should 
t)e strictly adhered to. But besides that, what 
has to be done through put>lic education and 
by creating publicconsciousness, that should 
also be done and that will take us a long way.

Lastly. I think the Minister shouM con- 
skler, it has been raised by several Mem
bers here, inaeasing of cess on drinking 
water. I think he must conskler this. I am not 
saying it, tM J t  really speaking, the problem is 
not that he will inaease his cess and drinking 
water win become pollutbn free water. Most 
of the town areas, the munkdpallties. even 
the oorporatkm they do not have proper 
drainages, they do not have proper sewer
age and they are the main sources of 
poRution. I wouM like to know whether the 
Government, inconsuhatkmorcoordinatkm 
wtth the State Government, win given priority 
to that and at least in the townships which are 
already in existsnce or new township which 
are coming, whether something effective 
with time-bound programme can be done to 
see lhat proper drainage and sewerage 
systems are, really speaking, provktod to 
these cities and the populatkm of those 
dUes.

These are certain suggestions which I

thought the Minister should take into consid
eration.

1 7 ^  hr*.

BUSINESS ADVISORY OOMMITTEE

Eighth Report

lEngMsHi

SHRIJASWANT Sli«3H (Chittoigarh); 
Sir. I bag to preset the Eighth Report of the 
Business Advisory Committee.

17.301/2 hrs

WATER (PREVENTION AND CONTROL 
OF POLLUTION AMENDMENT) BILL-

Conui

{EngSsm

M a DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now Shri 
Akber Pasha.

SHRI B. AKBER PASHA (VeHore): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker. Sir I come from Velore 
constituency which has got a concentratkx) 
of tanneries. There had been a problem of 
poBution. I am the Presklent of the Tanners 
Assodatbn for the last two decades. It is not 
the intentkm of the tanners to poikjte the 
water and to cause ecok>gical problems and 
health hazards to the common people. We 
as wel as the other industrialists are very 
much interested to set up effluent treatment 
ptaurts to control water poOutkm. I happy to 
bealeather Technician withapost graduate 
degree and an industrialist having tanneries 
and shoe factories. I served as tanners 
Representative of the Caie Committee of 
the Tank Fbioa for Tannery effkient treat- 
ment,o<ganis8d by Central Leather Research 
Institutes Madras at comprised not only the 
senkw scientists of the Central Lather Re
search Irtsttute but also the repiesentadms
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from NEERI professors for the Engineering 
College. Madras and other people. We 
come to a oondusbn that biologicat treat
ment will be the cheapest and the best for 
the treatment of pollution of tannery efflu
ents. We are trying to get some remedial 
measures and financial aid from the Central 
and the State Governments. The Central 
and the State Government are giving a 
subsidy of 50 per cent of the total cost of the 
effluent treatment The four major towns 
which are, perhaps, responsible for at»ut 60 
per cent of the total tanning that is taking 
place in India are Peranampet, Vaniambadi, 
Ambur and R a n ^ , all in North Arcot Dis
trict There is a concentratbn of Tanneries in 
these places. We were asked to contribute 
25 per cent of the needed share capital 
whch is about 8 crores and we had already 
done that The balance 25% the tanners will 
borrowfrom State Financial Institutions. The 
State and the Central Governments had also 
given their comritNition, but the tanners are 
harassed and prosecuted forthedelay. There 
is some delay in the work. The work is being 
managed by the official of the Tamil Nadu 
Leather Devek>pment Corporatton whk:h is 
StateGovemment at Madras. They frequently 
change the engineers and offfcial and they 
taBc their own time in executnn. Sometimes, 
we have rain. For example, we had too much 
of rains recently and the workgot suspended.

Then, there is another technical point 
We were asked to confine ourselves to 30 
BOD for the effluent treated water let out 
from tanneries and it is very diffkajit Someof 
tlw private tanneries have put up effluent 
treatment plants and they find it very difficult 
to mabttain that level. We took up the matter 
with the Central Research Institute and they 
have recommended 150 for the outgoing 
treated water (from Umneries) tHJt the Pollu- 
tkm Control Board authorities in Madras do 
not agree to it They want that 30 BOD 
shouU be maintained whfeh is very diffhMilt 
W» took the Coiporalton water for analysis 
and to our surprise we found that the BOD is 
about200. When they wartt us to maintain 30
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BOD the drinking water that is given by the 
Corporatton does not adhere to that stsui- 
daid. These are the anomalies whteh are 
prevalent The tanneries have fully contrb- 
uted their share capital which was needed. 
The delay is from the State Govt. Body 
TALCO. Initially the tanners of this regton 
have formed a registered society to take up 
the work. Later, the Govt has ashked us to 
hand over the project (Tamil Nadu Leather 
Devetopment Corporation (TALCO), which 
we have done Now TALCO is manning it If 
there is delay in executnn of the work, it is 
due to varnus seasons. The tanners shouki 
not be penalised for this tanners.

While I weknme the proposed cess ImH, 
it shouM be applicable to such of those 
tanners who had not joined the common 
effluent treatment and who have not contrib
uted fully to the share capital falling to their 
share.

These are a few salient points which I 
wanted to bring to the notne of the hon. 
House and the hon Environment Minister.

[Transla^on]

PROF. RASA SINGH RAWAT (Ajmer): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, first of all. Iwantto 
congratulate the Government for introduc- 
big Water (Prevention and Control of Polk  ̂
tkm) Cess (Amendment) Bill to combat the 
pro^m of pollutkjn. This is commendable. 
Pollutton is a big prol>lem and even the 
sages in the Vedic age also expressed their 
concern over through Veda Mahtra *Om 
Dyo Shanti Antariksha Shanti Prithvi Shan- 
tirapa* *Aapa* It means water must be pure. 
It Was stat^ in this Mantra thatthe Earth, the 
Space and the Air-all these natural forces - 
shouki be peacef uL Then the importance of 
water was realised through words Malam 
evam Jivanam.* The same thing and been 
realised l>y our poet Abdurraheem 
Khankhana. When he said. "Rahiman Pani 
rakhiye bin pani sab soon, pahi gaiya na 
ubare moti, manas choon.* R clearly ilhjs- 
trates that the purity and cleanliness was 
given prime consideratnn right from t>» 
begkining. Our sages envisaged five Ma>
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hayagyas. Oneof them wascaOed Dsvyagya 
which has been descrbed for natural forces 
as to how to keep them put and dean and 
freefrompoHution. Andforthis, purpose they 
envisaoBd ‘Agnihotra’ Yagya Some of my 
colleagues may be having ot̂ ection to it Ixit 
they can read the old scriptures. In those 
olden times, the environment was Icept pol
lution free because people used to perform 
1«aven' and yagayas in every house which 
cleaned all type of pollution such as air, 
water and other. I would like to say that 
pollution has become a gigantk: problem 
today which is a matter of serkxjs concern. 
According to the Institute for Nattonal Envi
ronment and Research Council, seventy per 
cent of ttie total water resources in M ia 
have become polluted. A Report of a survey 
conducted in respect of water of 29 rivers 
and test carried out has revealed that water 
of all the twenty nine rivers is poliuted to a 
great extent with an exceptnn of Ganga at 
Garhmukteshwar and Teesta at Jaipaiguri. 
Majority of the deseases are caused by the 
use of the water of these rivers.

Sir, IwouM Uketodrawtheattenttoncrf 
the hon. Minister to the judgement given by 
the Supreme Court in which it has been 
pronounced that the industrial licences of all 
those factories shouM be cancelled or li
cences not given to them who cannot de
stroy their industrial waste, dirt, filth, efflu
ents ate. Through you, I would like to draw 
the attontkm of the hon. Minister and of the 
House to three main cities of Rajasthan and 
submit that the Supreme Court took note of 
the polhitkm in those three cities and in other 
p ia ^  There is Bhichri village near Udaipur 
where dying and printing work of textiles is 
done for Pali city and Batotara. The effluent 
of the chemicals used for this wori( are 
flushed out in water. Due to this lakhs of 
acres of lands of farmers around Pali dty is 
being polluted. No crape grow there and the 
poUutton has even reached the deep weH 
also. The water in Pali, Bhichri and Balotara 
has been polluted. The water is not worth 
drinking there. The people who drink that 
water have fallen sick and are suffering fiom 
incurable diseases.

Mr. Deputy Spaakar, Sir, in Sanrar in

Ajmer District, chiMren get hunch^ncked 
and catch many sorts of foicurabie diseases 
by drinking polluted water. A research was 
canled out The Ftajasthan Govemment and 
the Central Government conducted a survey 
and then arrangements were for the supply 
of dean drinking water. But still there are 
many places which are fadng similar prob
lems. Many hon Members have MghOghled 
the proUemsI woukJ IBw to submit that the 
water of Pushkar lake has been poliuted a 
few years back where lakhs of people take 
holy dip on the fuii-moon day of Kartlca and 
conskier themselves fortunate. The fish m 
the lake have died. Many hotels have been 
constructed on the banks of Pushkar lake in 
the name of foreign tourists. The water of 
lake is poHuted liy the dirty water containing 
lk)uor from these hotels which is flushed into 
the lake. The Iwn.Minister must be aware of 
this fact The Government must pay atten- 
tnn to the problems of environmental poVu- 
tion whether it concerns the question of 
water-poilutkMi as a whole or environment 
around Pushkar lake.

Ajmer is a historic dty. Lakh of people 
visit Dargah Sharif every year and offer 
prayers there. The drainage and sewerage 
system is not up tothe karit there.-The water 
which gets accumulated in Aana Sagar lake 
starts strink'mg. Clean drinking water is not 
available to people In Ajmer. Therefore, I 
would Hce to draw your attention to the 
problems of water poUutkm in various cities 
of Rajasthan.l welcome the new amend
ments but at the same time, I wouM Kke to 
submit that four factors are worth paying 
attentton. Rrstly, poUution control devfees 
shouM be installed to purify the water, where 
the water of the rivers has been pottuted by 
the chemk»y effluents discharged by the 
tactories, these device shouU be instated 
by the industrialist. Even if the industrialist 
who does not folbw the rules, his industrial 
Hcenoes shouki be cancelled. Even i  the 
water is contaminated by the efHuents, then 
the affected peopto shouU be provUed 
compensation by the industrialists. Precau- 
tkms shouM be taken m the procedure to be 
adopted for deckUng the site of teidustiial 
plols. othenrise, what the industrialist wH do 
is that they wll accept the fawourable tlsa
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and would tiy to avoid the other which doni 
suit them. It should not lice owning up an that 
Is sweet and rejecting aU that us bitter. Fac
tories ara opened without much considera
tion if powerful political pressures are ex
erted and where such pressures are not 
exerted, factories are not established. Im- 
paitial attitude should be adopted in select
ing industrial sites.

Co-operation of local influential people 
should also be taken. The people should be 
made conscious. People should have a right 
to know stout the factory to be set up in their 
tocaUly and if there will be a problem of water 
pollution due to it. It shouki also be ensured 
that the water level of wells does not go 
down.

Recently a serious disease broke out in 
Pushkar. All the trees of guava near Pushkar 
have gone diy. AH the agricultural experts 
went there and conducted various tests but 
they faSed to find out the cause. Later on it 
was discovered that it is due to water or air 
pOlutnn and the gardens have been de
stroyed by it

A reference was made to seting up on 
an Environment Court Environment court 
shouM be granted ample powers and the 
people shouki be made known the jurisdic- 
tkm of these courts, unless the Government 
enlists the help of the people, and educates 
the people about the diseases caused by 
polluted water and how tt can be controlled, 
this problems can not be solved. A proper 
traming shouki be given in this respect and it 
shouki be included in the school curricula 
and text books. In anciant days we were toU:

'Drishtipootam nysetpadam, vas- 
trapootam jalam piver. It means one should 
haiw ptous views, march forwaid and take 
dean water aHerlillering it Eariier Dev yijna 
and other big yiynas were organised to 
impipiwflwaiwiionmeflLSuchyiynasshouU 
beoiganised. Yî na means gliM, and vaki* 
able artktes. PoHuten can be controlled by 
oiganiBing such big yyynas. It should also be

In the end I wouM Kke to submit one 
point only that no cess shouki be levied on 
the waterfor domestic use. The rebate shouki 
continue. If you want to give rebate to facto
ries and enhance taxes you can do so but the 
common people shouki get relief. With these 
words. I am grateful to you for giving me an 
opportunity to speak.

SHRI MANIKRAO HODLYA GAVfT 
(Nandart>ar):Mr.DeputySpeakerSir, Ithank 
the hon. Minister for introducing this Bill. The 
provisions made in this Bill are praise-wor
thy. I do not want to seak more on it because 
there has been a tot of discussnn on it. 
Effluents from industries are discharged into 
the rivers and drains and the water of rivers 
becomes polluted. I come from Maharash
tra. There are many industries in a city like 
Surat, wheh are causing pollutkm. Due to 
these industries there is a tot of pollutton. 
Water Pollutton Control Board does not pay 
attentton to it. Protection of environment is 
veiy essential. Afforestetion is very essential 
to protect the environment. Rain is gradually 
deaeasing and water level is also going 
down. There has been drought in Maharash
tra. Water is not available even after boring 
the weUs 250 and 300 feet deep. More affor- 
estatkm will help more rains. Therefore, at- 
tentkm shouki be pakl to it.

We have had enough discusson on 
pollutton in the House. Hon. Minister knows 
it well that pollutton has increased too much 
in big cUies like Bombay and Catoutta No
body pays attention to the Motor Vehicles 
Act Tnjcks, Metadors and motor-cars emit 
too much smoke but nobody bothers about it 
In such a situation their permit shouki be 
cancelled, only then pollution wHI be con
trolled. Presently foreste are being cut on 
large scale.

The Government of my state Mahar
ashtra deckled to altot land to landtoss adi- 
vaslslioffl 1972 to 1978, through enacting a 
law bu It has not been implefflented tai now. 
So tiw forest land Is being encroached regu
larly and due to stay granted by the Supreme 
Court the forest land cannot be got vacated.
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Lower the forest cover lower the rains and 
poor rains mean non-availabiiity of puredrinĵ - 
ing water. Therefore, all the provisions of this 
amendment are very good.

Hon. Minister should also pay attention 
to the forest land. With this request, I con
clude my speech.

SHRI TEJ SINGHF̂ AO BHONSLE: 
(Ramtek): Mr. Chairman Sir, I rise to support 
the Water Pollution (Preventbn and Control) 
Cess (Amendment) Bill.

There was a time when it was said that 
majority of our people lived in villages. 80% 
of our populatbn lived in the villages but now 
40% of the population has migrated to the 
cities and 60% people live in the villages. For 
instance, there are almost 250 Municipali
ties and 11 Corporations In Maharashtra. No 
Municipality has water treatments plants and 
under-drainage system except Corporatbns.
I would like to request that some arrange
ments must be made in this respect.

Big industries are being set up in places 
like Ganga Valley, Krishna Valley and Go
davari Valley, whbh were abode our culture. 
Power generating plants are also there. 
These arecausing pollution in the river water. 
The water flowing through Aradi Thermal 
Power Statk>n contains a very much quantity 
of ash and thus becomes polluted and the 
same water is t>emg used by 20 lakh people 
of Nagpur for drinking purposes. Tomorrow, 
if not t^ay, it will create a serious problem 
there. Condition of the other cities is also the 
same. It is very diffbult to find out the way as 
to how the pollutk>n of the waters of Godavari 
and Krishna rivers being caused by big sugar 
factories and distilleries on their banks, carf* 
be controlled. In my opinbn, it is the basic 
klea behind bringing forward this amend
ment by the hon. Minister.

Tax rebate has been reducedfrom 705% 
to 25%. I think this provisnn Is not a reason
able one and people will face a tot of difficul
ties due to this provtsk>n. I, therefore, wouki 
like that the Government shoukJ reconskier 
this provlston once again* Pollutkxi Control

Plants shouM be installed in the big factories 
like Paper Mill, Sugar Mill. Chembal indus
tries Alchohol preparing plant from Molsses, 
Coal Washeries etc.

Our Children shoukJ also learn some
thing about these things in colleges and 
schools and the Govemment shoukJ do 
something for it. There is a feeling of disap
pointment among the people about 
pollutk>n. The Government shoukJ help to re
move this feeling. As people have been 
made conscbus about the afforestation, the 
Govemment shoukJ make them conscious 
also atx>ut the ill effects of water pollutk>n. If 
the Govemment make publicity through 
Radk> and T.V.. the people can get benefit 
and the problem can be some what reduced.

Hon. Member Shri Rawat sakJ that all 
the industries of Rajasthan should be cbsed. 
I oppose this statement. If all the factories 
are ck>sed, then what will be the fate of the 
labourers woricing in these factories. Per
haps he has forgotten them. Whatever mis
takes have been committed, these shoukJ 
now be rectified. Water treatment plants 
should be installed wherever requir^ but 
you ShoukJ not lay stress on ctosure of facto
ries. While supporting this Bill. I would like to 
request the Govemment to reoonskier the 
increase In the tax and with these words, I 
conclude.

SHRI AYUB KHAN (Jhunjhunu): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker Sir, I am grateful to you that 
you have given me an opportunity to speak 
on this Bill. First of all. I wouki like to con
gratulate our hon. Minister that he has Intro
duced agood bill in the House. It is a good bill 
to safeguard the interests of the country. I 
support this bill.

First of all, I woukJ like to tell you that the 
preventbn of water pollutbn is very essen
tial. The pollutbn of whbh is being aeated 
by the BJP in the country, must also be 
controlled... {Interruptions)... I bebng to 
Rs^than and the l^est problem of Ra
jasthan Isthatof potable water. People have 
to travel 10—15 Kms. to fetch water. I woukJ 
Kke to tell you that people store water in
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indigenous water tanlcs. Both the animals 
and the human beings drinic water from the 
same pond, which is collected during the 
rainy season. People of Rajasthan suffered 
from a typical disease named NAHHRAWA. 
which afflicts particularly the legs of the 
farmers and the poor. So I would like to 
submit that some anrangements should be 
made to remove the pollution from that area 
so that the people may be saved from dis
eases. A iaî e number of people of that area 
join army to serve the nation. In the army, 
soldiers are provided a water tablet to put it 
into the water so that it becomes potable. 
Similar arrangements should also made 
there so that the water can become potable. 
In my constituency there is Khetri project, its 
water is ̂ '«ry much polluted and due to it the 
agricultural land is turning into desert. 
Alongwith this the atmosphere is also being 
polluted. Thb uovemment should take some 
measures to improve it, and theGovemment 
shouki order setting up of a plant there so 
that the pollutbn can be controlled. These 
measures will benefit the farmers and their 
agriculture too. I wouM like to congratulate 
you for the exemption given through the BUI 
but such steps shouki be taken as may not

hurt the feelings of the people and they can 
pay the taxes happily. I wouki like to quote a 
couplet in tiiis regard:-

Tarde Kayam rabte millat se hai. 
Tanha Kuchh, nahin 
Mauj dariya main hai,
Bairune dariya kuchh nahin”

Iwouki like submitthatwe shouki all join 
lands to check pollutton and make our coun
try strong. If we increase pollutbn, we will 
min our country. I make a special request to 
BJP in this regard.

[English]

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now the dis- 
cussbn on this present s u l^  is over. Next 
day the hon. Minister will reply.

The House stands adjoumed to meet 
again tomonow at 11 a.m.

18.00 hrs

The Lok Sabha then adjoumed till Eleven 
of the Clock on Thursday, November 28, 
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